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The ROLLS ... ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB, Inc . 

• ~ J ATLANTIC REGION 

GRAYDON WALKER, CHAIRMAN ,. . ' . EMILY WALKER, TREASURER , 
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D. F, MALI.ALIEU, ACTIVITIES 

FEBRUARY NEWSLE'l'l'ER - Written in the HOWLING HOUR of the DISMAL DAY of the MOURNFUL 
MONTH of the DREADFUL lEAR of the DYmG DECADE of the ACCURSED CENTURY: RR BANKRUPT~ 

ckoff NJ Noggin 'n' Natter: We apologize for the lateness of this reminder but 
last week I was ill Dutch Elm Disease but Dr. W. Mitty assures me that Coreopsis 
has not set in). This has been well a.ITanged by Charles and Marion McGinnis: Feb. 
21, l2:30 PM, ·cervino's Brick House Inn, 179 God'Win Avenue, Wycloff, NJ, Phone: 
(201) 891-1929. Please let Mac know by Feb. 17 if you are coming: his phone is 
(201) 327-6789. This is our first NJ N'n'N - please come! Call Mac now! · 

Cervino 's was the scene of our Spring, 170, Point-to-Point and if you were there you 
know the accommodations/food/drinks are excellent (they'll be even better this year 
because Mr. Cervino has joined the Region) • Prices are a la carte, reasonable! As 
is his wont, Mac has a.ITanged many "specials" for us, including (from RRinc) a set 
of lithographs by Mario Brave, 24 x 36 inches of RR/Bs (one of a Phantom VI convert
ible) as door prize. A representative of RR Will be there With a Silver Shadow 
(chauffeured, yet!) :for demonstration drives. Dr. Halsey Bullen Will show slides of 
RR/Bs at recent events. Mike Cervino 1s new Phantom V will be on disp~; he and 
Walter Spilsbury can compare P-V notes. 

GEORGE WASHINCJrON BRIDGE: West on Route 4 to Route 208. West on 2o8 to the Russell 
Aveme Exit. North on Russell to Wyckoff Avenue. Le:f't on Wyckoff to the traffic 
light. Right at traffic light onto Franklin Avenue. Right at next traffic light f.j· 

onto Godwin Avenue. One-half mile to Cervino 's Brick House on right • 

':MPP.AN ZEE BRIDGE: Thru'Wa¥' to Suffern Exit. South on Route 17 to second traffic 
light. At second traffic light With the ''Country Burgher" on your right, turn right. 
This is Lake street. West on Lake into Ramsey. This is now called Main Street. 
Through Ramsey and straight ahead after crossing the RR tracks. After the RR tracks 
there is a traffic light ••• straight ahead and this is now Route 87. Follow this 
road as it Winds around and you will notice that this has become Wyckoff Avenue. You 
will enter Wyckoff 3.9 miles after turning off Route 17. At 4.2 miles from Route 17 
and just past an Esso station on your lef't and Patton Place on your right go straight 
ahead. 1.1 miles from this point you will find Cervino 's on your right. This is 
Godwin Avenue and it is also known as Route s-87. Mileage checks are traffic light 
with Chevrolet Dealership on your right at 4.8 miles from Route 17. Cervino 's 5 .3 
miles from Route 17. 

..n~ ·r ...., c) ~· 
NEW JERSEY: Same as GW Bridge directions. 5 r ... Nt, 11 ~ ... ).! l f.,. r .:. ~ ''1:::! "'' ( 

Hunti~on/LI, N 'n' N, March 21: Walter and Vaughan Spilsbury are organizers, ·-;. 
helped by Sue and John Harwood, Pat and Larry Veprovsky, and Olive and Paul Rizzo. 
The place: Huntington Bey Club (overlooking the Sound). Arrive any time after 11 
AM: driving time from Manhattan, 1~ h~s, from Conn. and N.J., 2 hours ( conserve.• 
tive). Prices $3.75 per person (cockta.:Lls extra.). Send check before March 10 to 
Walter Spilsbury, Bay Crest, Huntington,· ~.I., N.Y., ll743. Walter will send you 
directions so you can blame him if you .get lost. We have never met before on Long 
Island and we hope to see a lot of new car~/fa.ces e Walter and his crew have done a. 
lot of work on this first L.I. meeting; appreciate it by being there. 

(over) 
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ReJ?Ort on N.Y. Autopub Luncheon: Stanley Lane (organizer) reports this was most 
successful; thirteen members attended and voted to continue these luncheons as a 
monthly aff'air. The Walkers were planning to go in, but Gordon Barnes (this f!P.Y has 
gotta go!) ordered a blizzard f'or January 27 -so we stayed home and broke into our 
''blizzard" shelf': bourbon, gin, caviar, Alka-Seltzer. The next luncheon will be 
February 22; Note: all f'u.ture luncheons will be on the last Monday of' the month at 
~ noon,, A~pPUb 1 ·General 1-!otors Building; NYC. ~ If' you plan to . at~~fld -any , o~ these, 

_please _let !3t~ey know ~n adv~ce. His address is SUite 10061 50 Rockefeller Plaza, 
NYC- 10020-:- - Correction to next date: the March luncheon will -be March 22 (stanley 
~ be ~ Engl ~d on March 29) • Door prizes! , Apology to Stanle~: Emily took notes 
f'rom your telephone call "Which was f'ine but she- can't f'ind 'em which· is -bad. Send us 
the names of' those -attending; -we-'ll ·honor them as Founding Fathers. ~ . ......... .. ... - .... - .. 

•- I • • (' • "- ,.... 

Report· on-Yorktown N 'n' N: Burt -and Louise Keppier ·planned th:ts one -well and 49 · 
people gathered. ~t Peter PI;att 1 s ~ f'or exc~llent company, drinks and ... lunch. .. Dr. 
Bullen showed Slides of'"l970 events and stills of' the movie being prodUced. Derry 
discusped and c.Jpif'ied 1971 plans and I got 'to ··use the Gavel f'or the .,f'irst time. 
The~, iS..:J !: new a-ward: Oldest -.g_ar. .po~~~s WiD:. be awarded to -the oldest RR/B at each 
~ent;; .-po~¢s are _cumulai!ive and pljze )ii.J.l be . ~~ced at the Fall T_our • . 

j .,. ( !)L ,."' ! ,,.. ~ ....., #.... .... 

''l'{eyr- ~E~,ople,1' ~Present: Ralph Kress, Cli:t.:,fo;:_d_ Smith and Eric Weissberg. Wel;come :to 
the Reg!Q.n.t. All broug!l~ c~s: Clif'f'ord ·Smith had Oldest Car .. ( '49 SW). v . 

.~flh_ 

1971 Directors 1• Meeting, tampa, Fla., f'rom our MOtoring Corre~ponaent McG:innif!~t I 
\~ 

The Meetings started on Friday af'ternoon. I didn't get there in time due to a f'light 
ge:J.ey-; p.~r, the only th~s that we~ of' intere~t occurred in the Ju~ing Meeting. 
Cars with air-conditioning and- stereo 't!ape systems -we~ dj.sgussed. ._;rt_ see~ .,tha~~ 
theYJ decided that if' it was_ a pleasing installation ,that '-it was ... OK. ~-. J .....I 

- o;'~ "'' • · hfboD 
The nitty-gritty meeting was Friday night. Here is 'What was of' interest: 

1. .. TbeT past president will naw be cilled Chairman of' the Board or ·some such title 
· _. "·rand be able to vote ~itlg the tenure of' his successor. - .r ~ ' • 
2. Spouses (spices ; speeses·, t) of' memoers uJey- ·now hold elective of'f'ice in tb.e 

:ao 

"' . ..~.Regions ·_even if' they are not members • · '"'- · ...:. ... · - - J... -

3. A Jmotiori to reimburse officers o f' ~the national f'or travel and eXpenses to -meet-- 1 

:Jv, . :tngs was tabled. Thrown out· would "be 'a better 'descript-ion. ,.., •' - ... " 
4: ~.A: motion to allow the ·past ptesiden·es to have a vote at any -meeting that -'they 

.... Lattend was tabled. - ~ r ·'_r,.c·q "- ;. J" .. ~ J 

5. Carroi' Vail -said that aJ.i ('the RegionS- haw· to do is ask -f'or-::'scimethirig rand he will 
~ · b~ hi ppY to COitlPly. There WaS $1,50(}".: approp ~ f'or the Regions last year "and ·only ' 
"' ''517 spent • ' ' r ~ ( • ' • " "' :r' · J - :.: 

6. A motion to reimburse each region one dollar f'or each member •fi'om the~ National - -
was def'ea.ted. 

7. Sam· Scher is the .,n,ew· Chairman of' the Election ·Comm.-~£.t'ti! ·il) as e_ 
8. The Na~ional Meet will be in Auguf!t in Atlanta in 72. 
9. The "BU'siness Meeting in Palm BeaCh 1n 72. ..... _ 
lO : rereatillg· a f'our ?year te~ f'or Natioi:lal Of'f'icers as a: max. was discussed' • . 

i. 'Met, With little' enthusiasm. ·· ~ -
ll : ' Tfie -Harrisburg castle was paid rof'f -·fu 70. c- ~:r.a J tl::W~ LllO'!- :t ~ 
12 • 1Club has- a su.r:Plus of' 16~000 plds f'or 70. ... -"' ~ .1 

13. 'R~gional pro.jects· were suggested as a- way to make money f'or the Region. _ ... 
SaJ.es of Blaze~ patches ;' etc. not of'f'ered throilgh the National. 

14 : Club i s up over 3000 members now;. . I l, 

e ·.L 
(more) 

(-r· o) 
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Saturday there was a repeat of the same thing without the in-fighting. Saturday :J 
; a.:f'ternoon everyone climbed on a two decker bus and went to Mil.lard Newmans for a 

cocktail party. Returned about five-thirty and had another cocktail party at six
thirty. Dinner liegan at seven-thirty. John McFarlane received a placque for his 
work. utz a lesser one. John was appointed Editor Emeritus for as long as he lives. 

McGinnis, N.J. 

1971 National Meetin~: September 9-12, Newport Beach, Ca.l.ifornia. Gerry Acquila.no, 
Lake Ontario Region Chairman, is organizing a group air fare rate from N.Y. to L.A.; 
plane leaving September 8, returning on date determined members prefer. Let Walkers 
know if you're interested; we'll handle details • 

Questiohna.ire Resul~: We have 92 1•eturns from the questionnaire (December NL). , x..
1 

Events suggested and members' preferences: N 'n r N. 4o; Rally, 27; Picnic, 42; 
Historical Tour, 34; Judging, 10; Fall Tour, 50; Wine Tasting, 4o; Driving Tests, 24; 
Lime Rock, 18; Technical Seminar, 4. The Committee will work out details of 1971 
affairs, with schedule in next NL. '71 should be an interesting RR/B year; if you 
have suggestions or wish to help 1 let Walker lmow. 

From Chesapsake La&: ''Roya.J. Rolls Rolls Into VIP Trouble at Airport. The royal 
Rolls swept majestically into London's Heathrow Airport. Buckingham Palace chauffeur 
Eric Leach headed straight up to the Alcock and Brown VIP suite. Then backed 
straight. into the plate glas4:! window.. It was purely accidental, ·said a police 
spokesman." The motor car, a Phantom 4, had taken I,ord .. Mowb:rey- to the airport as 
Queen's representative to meet the Sultan of Brunei. Tch, tch~ 

Want a Spx-ing;field P-I? J. R. Drimmel1 355 W Baltimore, Larkspur, Cal, 949391 has 
one, S44Dm, Brewster Bod¥, needs some work. $7500. Write him if interested. 

1971 Dues are Due: We now have ll2 paid-up members (ahead of 1970 at this time) • h 
We are enclosing the (so far) 1971 list • If your name isn't on 1 t (take a quick 
look) your badge will be ripped off, your Whitworth spanners broken and you Will be 
d.rwmned out of the Region. Avoid embarrassment; send $5 check to Emily Walker 
immejitly! Otherwise you'll miss out on a lot of motoring pleasure With your peers. 

RR~B Benk.ru.pt: When the dust settles, we r ll have a report on this. It is sad that 
RR BEagle and Bentley Rotary engines powered bombers in WW-I; RR developed the 
engines for the first non-stop Atlantic \flight; RR engines won the Schneider Trophy 
that led to the WW-II Merline that helped Spitfires and Hurricanes to save England 
from invasion, and that RR Meteor engines powered British tanks in WW-II -- all this 
tradition smashed by an American plane builder which could:n 't figure costs. I am 
writing the Queen suggestJ.nB that she sell the Crown Jewels, melt Landseer's 
Traf'algar Lions to be made into paper-clips 1 saw up ''HMS Victory" to make orange 
crates., and rent out rooms in Buckingha.m, Windsor and Ba.J..moral castles -- all to get 
money to save RR :from bead¥-eyed vulture/creditors. Gad, is nothi:ng sacred anymore? 

Recoi!Dilend.ed Technicia..l'ls: New Caua.a.n Foreign Car. Tune-ups; general mechanical work, 
Bergmann, Conn. 

Cu...-tis and Scotty, Short Hills, N. J. Mechanical work - very good - Bickel, N. J. 
and Greco, N. J. 

(_ Rollston Motor Servica, Ltd., 4112 E. 92nd St., N. y. c .. Ask for Al Gerst. Folwell, 
N.y. 

Bs,u:nback Motor Repair 1 N • Y. C.. HilJ.pot, N. Y. 
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Raycor Co., Oyster Bay, N. Y. Engine ·and Chassis. Hilpert, 

A. J. Hoe, Weston, Conn. Mechanical work. How~s, N. Y. 
.J 

Victor Auto S~rvice, ]63 W. 12th, st. 1 N. Y. C • Routine b~shop. rHowkins 1 N. Y. 

Imported and Domestic Motors, Stamtord, Conn. ~ 203-327-Q94o. Cdnscientious and fair 
about prices . .. Levine, Conn. 

Skilled technician on clocks • HS\Yiles, Mass. R~commended by self. 
i . "' , • 

Just received conu>lete muffler system direct from Adams and Oliver for Silver Cloud 
I. Cost $198 .00 - Air Freight $82,.00. Appears well ,maqe of heavy gauge metal. 
Much cheaper than RR. Otis, Conn. 

Excellent interior wood refinisher. Pasquale Wood Finishing Co. 1 100 Bouton st • , 
South 'Norwalk, Conn. 203-838-8959. Smith, Conn. · 

' 
j ~ 

Wanted: Would anyone know of a Smith Clock that works? Dietzold, N. J. {Ed. note: 
how about writing Mr._ Haynes?) n r 

... 
Need a good and reasonable body man. Fr~cis; Conn. 

Need info on SC II Brake adjustment. • Greenbaum, N. J • 
.::J. I } 

Still need p_a.rt-s for 20 H .P. Hamilton, N. J. ; 

Need engine parts for 1952 Bentley. Hoffman, Conn.-. 
Tools needed to remove a tire or info 'Where can be acquired. 

1 

Need a good local mechanic "Who can get parts. Jessop, N. Y. 

A fairly priced and cle~ Silver Wraith. Roberts, Conn. 

Need window winder cable and bumper oV-erriders. Weissberg, N. Y. 

Recommended Book: "Silver Ghosts and Silver Dawn" by w. A. Robotha.m; this auto
biography tells of his 44 years with Rolls-Royce. Classic Motorbooks, 1415 34th ~/ 
Street, Minneapolis ; Minn. Jol 

r 

Well, this is it. If you have anything ~to add, write it 

GrS\Y(lon Walker 

RR 3 West Redding, Conn., 06896. (203) 438-8398 
~ 

·a :.u- ."J:,B!) 

- 2l!l ·r Ls!) · r:fo -•t 

o .y .J ... a 

411 y • 



ATLANTIC REGION 

ROLLS-ROYCE OWNERS I CWB 

CONNECTICUT 

Ado.J.ph, Edward H., Jr. (Alice) 
Barker, Robert R. (Patricia) 
Bergmann, Richard R. (Sandra) 
Blake, S. Prestley 
Bowles, Kenneth (Dalen) 
Briggs, Dr. Harry C. (Jo Ann) 
Bullen, Dr. Halsey G. (Sally) 
Bullen 1 Halsey 1 Jr. 
Chapman, Linsley s. (Joyce) 
Cowgll.ll1 William W. 
Ellis, Brobury P. (Andrea) 
Faile, David H. (Deirdre) 
Francis, Margaret (Bion) 
Hammond, George (Genevieve) 
Barges 1 Michael T. (Janet) 
Hoffman, James (Jayne) 
Holly, Harold (Betty-Anne) 
Hope, Ralph E. (Barbara) 
Keelan 1 Dr. Edward M. (Joan) 
Levine 1 Stanley H. (Jacqueline) 
Lougee 1 Fred (Jane) 
Mallalieu1 D .. F. (Sybil) 
McLaren, Edward w., Jr.(Eleanor) 
Mintz, Theodore 
Mouat 1 Robert (Pam) 
Otis, Dr. Richard D. (Mary) 
Palmeri, Vincent (Rose) 
Parker, John D. III (~) 
Partington, James H. M. (SUsan) 
Porter 1 Harold (Madeline) 
Prest, Alan P. L. (Naomi) 
Roberts, Robert E. 
Scala, Robert (Susan) 
Smith, Clifford D. (Anne) 
Stimson, Henry I. (Louise) 
Stock, Barbara (Jack) 
SW1f't 1 H. Allen (Anna) 
Walker 1 Graydon (Emily) 
Walker, J. Philip (Edith) 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Antine 1 Stephen 
Falk1 Frank M. 
Haynes 1 Arnold C • 
Lake 1 Edward (Sarah) 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Florida Hill Road 
26 Robert Court 
Perry Ave. 
Hall Hill Road 
1755 Orchard Hill Road 
143 Holabird Ave. 
21 Broad St. 
Hill Crest Park 
58 Blakeslee Road 
3141 Congress St. 
96 Golf st. 
Box 327 
47 Center Rd., R.D. 1 
R. F. D. 1 
148 Weeburn Drive 
5 Janet Court 
Cricket Lane 
20 Nottingham Drive 
15 Huckleberry Lane 
6o Urban st. 
345 Ridgewood Road 
Tudor Road 
25 Middle River Road 
28 Milan Road 
384 Ridgefield Road 
59 Mountain Ave. 
975 Ridge Road 
19 Bristol Drive 
204 Davenport Drive 
1068 Ridgefield Road 
Butler's Island 
523 Danbury Road 
The Elms 
120 Old Hyde Road 
269 Hollow Tree Ridge Rd. 
On The Green 
54 Leeyard Road 
R. D. 3 
717 Prospect Ave. 

102 State Road 
45 School st. 
32 Fairfield St. 
34 Howard st • 

Callison, Mrs. William A. Box 373 
Faulkner 1 Charles S. II( Charlotte) 9 Buell St. 

Februa.ry 11 1971 

Ridgefield 06877 
Fairfield 06430 
Norwalk 
Somers 06071 
Cheshire 06410 
Winsted 06098 
Stamford 06901 
Greenwich 
Wallingford 06492 
Fairfield 06430 
Newington 06lll 
Southport 
Weston 06880 
west Redding 06896 
New canaan o684o 
Riverside 06878 
East Granby 06026 
Stamford 06907 
Weston 06880 
stamford 06905 
West Hartford 06107 
West Redding 06896 
Danbury 06810 
Woodbridge 06525 
Wilton, Conn. 06897 
Bloomfield o6oo2 
Hamden 06517 
Canton 06ol9 
Stamford 06907 
Wilton 06897 
Darien 06820 
Wilton 06897 
Ridgefield 06877 
Weston 0688o 
Darien 0~0 
Redding Center 06875 
West Hartford 06117 
West Redding ~6896 
West Hartford 06105 

North Dartmouth 
Granby 01033 
Springfield Ollo8 
Ludlow 01056 

North Hampton 03862 
Hanover 03755 



NEW JERSEY 

Bickel, Irvin R. (Carol) 
Cervino, Michael (Grace) 
Close, Donald P. (Carol) 
Cohen, Dr. Burton M. (Elaine) 

Coval, John C. (Diane) 
Dennison, John (Helen) 
Dietzold, Robert L. (Frances) 
Doerfler, Louis 1 Jr. (Wilberta) 
Eaton, Edgar P., Jr. (Helen) 
Frankel, Robert J. (Janice) 
Greco, Dr. Russel E., Jr. 
Greenbaum, William H. (Jean) 
Hamilton, William Charles(Evelyn) 
Hoge 1 Wallace W. (Louise) 
Hollingshead, Wickliffe (Mary) 
Karras, Conrad (Viola) 
Kollman, Victor E. (Cherie) 
Leavens, John M. (Marion) 
:Weddeke, William M. (Joan) 
McGinnis, Charles W. ,Jr. (Marion) 
Roach, Walter B .. (Peggy) 
Roberts, Dr. M. A. (Arline) 
Turner 1 Rud¥ E • 
Vogel, Herman (Beatrice) 
West, Charles (Jean) 

NEW YORK 

Agnew, James H. (Julie) 
Asaro, Santo J. (Michelle) 
Blackman, Andrew (Jeannema.rie) 
Cayne, Bernard s. (Helen) 
Coxe, Malcolm (Regina) 
deGraff, Robert F. (Dorcas) 
Eich, Dennis 
Fletcher, Morris J. (Shirley) 
Folwell, Paul H. (Aileen) 
Gounaris, William (Kate) 
Haines, Bernard S. 
Harwood, John (SUe) 
Herbst, Earl (Shirley) 
Hilpert 1 Robert C • (Peggy) 
Hillpot, William A. (Maureen) 
Hoelzer, Kenneth 
Hopf, Dr. John, Jr. (Frieda) 
Hawkins 1 W. A. (Betty) 
Jessop, Harry L. (Rise) 
Jurist, E. A. 
Kau:f"ma.n, Walter M. 

Kay, Martin 
Keppler 1 Herbert (Louise) 
KressJ Ralph H. 

2 

15 Fairview Ave. Madison 0794o 
731 Hickory Hill Road Wyckoff 07481 
7 South Mountain Terrace Montclair 070.42 
c/o Medical Arts Bldg. 
230 W. Jersey St • 
799 Birchwood Drive 
410 Hazlitt Ave. 
96 Rotary Drive 
364 Glenwood Ave. 
44 Hill st. 
338 Van Nostrand Ave. 
34 Clinton Ave. 
57 County Road 
305 Bloomingdale Ave. 
50 Bedford Road 
338 Borton Mill Court 
635 Midland Ave. 
32 Summit Road 
14 Rowan Road 
41 Nomahegan Court 
85 Hillcrest Drive 
93 Tulip Lane 
34 Snowden Place 
372 E. Grand Ave • 
ll57 E. Laurelton Pkwy. 
l2 Lake Shore Drive 

24 Gatelot Ave. 
20-45 Crescent St. 
J21 E. 36th St. 
134 Douglas Road 
72 Orange St • 
Horse Shoe Road 
19 E • Clinton St • 
379 BroadWB¥ 
.42 Boulder Trail 
58-30 230 St. 
The Buckingham 
3 Yon Road 
9229 Shore Road 
4 Heckscher Drive 
295 Central Park West 
3 Parnell Drive 
23 SUmmit Ave. 
415 E. 52nd St • 
170 E. 79 st. 
93 S. Broadw~ 
2454 Tiebout Ave. 
Apt. 6A 
916 Brooklyn Ave. 
ll9 N. Highland Place 
69 Dartmouth St. 

Elizabeth 07202 
Wyckoff 07481 
Leonia 07605 
Summit 07901 
East Orange 07017 
Morristown 07960 
Englewood 07631 
Arlington 07032 
Demarest 07627 
Cranford 07016 
Summit 07901 
Cherry Hill 08o34 
Garfield 07026 
Verona 07044 
Summit 07901 
Cranford 07016 
U,pper Saddle River 07458 
Colts Neck 07722 
Glen Ridge 07028 
RahWB¥ 07065 
Teaneck 07666 
Lake Valhalla 
Montville 07045 

Lake Ronkonkoma. ll779 
Astoria 11105 
New York 10016 
Chappaqua 10514 
Brookl3n 1J201 
Mill Neck 11765 
Valhalla 10595 
Kingston l24ol 
Bronxville 10708 
Bayside 11364 
Scarsdale 10583 
Huntington 11743 
BrookJ.¥n 1J209 
Huntington B~ 11743 
New York 10024 
Smi"'l.ihtown ll787 
Spring Valley 
New York 10022 
New York 10021 
Nyack 10960 

Bronx, New York 10458 
Brooklyn 1J203 
Croton-on-Hudson 10520 
Forest Hills Gardens ll375 
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NEW YORK (continued) 

Morris, Peter J. (Hedy) 
Philips, Dr. Arthur 
Ray, James H. (Barbara) 
Rizzo, Paul (Olive) 
Rose, Dr. o. Alan 
Rosenberg, Paul. M. 
Saldanah, B. W. (Barbara) 
Samuels, Robert, Jr. (Grace) 
Scheman, Max (Eleanor) 
Schwartz, Howard A. (Arline) 
Shuhart, A. L. (Ruth) 
Smith, Lewis L., Jr. (Hazel) 
Spilsbury, Walter G. (Vaughan) 
Stevens, Martin (Norma) 
Thompson, Charles G. 
Weissberg, Eric 
Zeeman, Harry L., Jr. (Audrey) 
Zeisett, Don (Kathy) 

3 

9 Hillcrest Ave. 
41-31 77th st . 
Cedar Hills, Apts. F3 
72 Lois Court 
815 Park Ave. 
70-44 Harrow St • 
8 Heather Lane 
96 Chittenden Ave. 
630 Park Ave. 
19 Huron Road 
R. D. 1, Box 351 
62 St. James St • 
Bay Crest 
525 Park Ave. 
19 Rector St. 
216 Hall St. 
10 East End Ave. 
134 Hudson Ave. 

ENGLAND Honorary Members - 20 /Ghost Club 

Cook, W. A. L. 
Dale, Ralph 
Fergusson-Wood, H. 

Howes, J. W. 
Miller-Williams, D. 

Munro, Ian 

Sears, Stanley 

Valentine, Lady Freda A. 
Watson, William F. 

Wilkins, Henry 

Woollett, Roy 

Got ley 
Lord 1 Hill Cottage 
Aubrey Lodge 
7 Mostyn Road 
Noverre House 
R R Ltd. 
14-15 Conduit St. 
Calvert 1s Cross 

"Collingtree" 
Riddells Bay 
ll Albany Piccadilly 
Aldwick Hundred, 
Aldwick 
Brockton House, 
Brockton 
143 Maidstone Road 

Yonkers 10705 
EJJDhurst 11373 
Irvington 10533 
East Meadow ll554 
New York 10021 
Forest Hills 11375 
Elmsford 10523 
Crestwood 10707 
New York 10021 
Yonkers 
Pound Ridge 10576 
Garden City ll530 
HUntington 11743 
New York 10021 
New York 10006 
Brooklyn 1J205 
New York 10021 
Chatham l2037 

Westernham, Kent 
Shamley Green, Surrey 

Merton Pk., London SW19 
Norwich, Norfolk 

London Wl 
Jordan, 
Buckinghamshire 

Warwick, Bermuda 
London W1 

Bognor Regis, Sussex 

Shifnal, Shropshire 
Chatham, Kent 
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The ROLLS .. ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB, Inc. 
ATLANTIC REGION 

GRAYDON WALKER, CHAIRMAN EMILY WALKER, TAII:ABUIIIEII D. F. MALLALIEU, ACTIVITIEB 

APRIL '71 NEWSLETTER: IT'S SHORT BUT NOBODY NEVER SENDS ME NO NEWS NOHOW 

Spring Treasure Hunt: April 18. Well, Spring is bound to get here sometime and 
April 18 seems as good a date as any other. Place (and luncheon): The Elms, Main 
Street, Ridgefield, Conn. Time: 10:30 A.M. Event: you start off on your ow with 
a list of "treasures" and try to be back by the time the bar opens . If you find all 
on the list, you celebrate with a martini. If not, you need a beer to cry into. We 
must know by April 12 if you are coming because Bob Scala (prop and ower of a "new" 
Bentley) wants to put on a bang-up buffet lunch with all sorts of goodies. It had 
better be bang-up because inflation is growing like Topsy in these parts and Bob 
says he can't break even on less than $7 per and what the hell, you can't take it 
with you even in a Rolls-Royce. 

Derry and Sybil, with long experience of British Treasure Hunts, are making up the 
list of things to find like a Guardsman's bearskin hat (Andy Blackman would be the 
only one to find one). This should be interesting fUn; at any rate, you'll be on 
your own driving along Fairfield County's loveliest roads at the loveliest time of 
the year. Please, please, tell us you're coming~ Send check ($7 per) to Emily 
Walker, RR 3, West Redding, 06896, now! 

N.J. N'n'N, Feb. 21, Wyckoff, N.J. Eighteen RR/Bs (and several lesser breeds) 
brought 66 members, wives and guests to Cervino's Brickhouse Inn for talk, social
izing, martinis and hangovers. The N 'n 'N was planned and secretaried by Charlie 
McGinnis and Marion MeG; after weeks of horrible winter weather, Gordon Barnes 
finally gave us a beautifUl day. 

The points for our "oldest car" award went to Victor Kohman (N.J.) who drove a '33 
P-II (MW -29) • Cervino' s chef also chose this car as his "personal choice" and pre
sented him with a bottle of' wine. Not bad winnings for Vic's first attendance at a 
Regional affair. Trevor Williams (and Mrs. Williams), Service Manager, RRinc was 
our guest and assures us that the rumor that Crewe Works will become part of a Fish 
'n' Chips chain is not true. 

Lon Gisland N 'n 'N, March 21, Huntington L.I. We knew it was the first day of Spring 
because when we (Walkers and Mallalieus~ left Redding that morning it was snowing 
hard. Walter and Vaughn Spilsbury planned this one, ably assisted by Dr. and Mrs. 
Larry Veprovsky, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hilpert, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rizzo. Seventy 
people in 22 RR/Bs drove the bartenders crazy at the really beautifUl Bay Club, and 
over the rims of our cocktail glasses we could see the bright blue waters of the 
Sound (probably polluted by Blue Ajax) • 

There were many "new faces" but we don't have the names nor the list of cars because 
Walter has the list of people and RR/Bs and he hasn't recovered yet from his labors 
as Meeting Secretary and is still too weak to send it to us. However, we do know 
who picked up "oldest car" points: Dr. Veprovsky 1s '24 SG. Grace Tauber sent us a 
Newsday clipping covering the event; believe it or not, there was not one "RR myth" 
in the entire story and picture caption. 
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RalJ.y Scrubbed: As you know, Derry who will never forget how they do these things 
in England wanted an overnight rally/run to be held in April and asked for contest
ants. Replies were so few that it didn't seem worthwhile so it was scrubbed and 
replaced by the Treasure Hunt. Stiff upper lip, Derry; we will have a real rally 
sometime when weather is better and hearts are stouter. 

Name-Tags: Ed McLaren, who, like so many of our forget:f'ul membership, sometimes has 
difficulty in connecting names with the proper faces, has found a supplier who makes 
handsome and durable name-tags for permanent use. He brought several to the L .I. 
meeting and they real.ly seem worthwhile, and certainly much better than those stick
ums we've been using. Price: $1.25 each; order through Ed MeL. Printing is black 
on a gray background, very dignified, like RR/B. Ed's address: 25 Middle River 
Road, Danbury, Conn., 06810. 

N. Y. Post: Some people laugh at funerals, and being one of them, N. Y. Post 
colwm::tist Leonard Izy"ons filled an entire column with RR anecdotes when RR went bank
rupt. Samples: ''When Ben Izy"on, the silent-screen star, arrived f'rom London a friend 
allowed him the use of' a Rolls-Royce complete with phone. Izy"on decided to impress 
Mike Todd and phoned Todd's car. Lyon began: ''Hello, is this ZQ-347?". Todd 
replied: "Just a minute please. My other phone is ringing." "Billy Rose owned a 
Rolls-Royce when he was romancing Gypsy Rose Lee, another Rolls owner. Her sister, 
June Havoc, suggested they join their respective Rolls-Royces and perhaps produce 
little Bentleys". That last is a perfect example of' precision press-agentry; it 
publicizes three famous clients and t ·wo famous cars in one paragraph. 

National Meeting, September 7-12, Newport Beach, Calif. George Cloan, So Cal Region, 
has sent us about forty copies of letters about the meeting; if' you want one, ask us. 
By March 7, 200 applications, including 4o from Texas and the East • 

Committee at Work: Members of' our Steering Committee (apt name f'or an automotive 
group) met at Walker's recently and did some good work. (I didn't becallse I was laid 
low with Dutch Elm Disease.) Meeting Secretaries are: Treasure Hunt - Mallalieus 
and Walkers; Driving Tests - Derry M.; Wine Tasting - Dr. Halsey Bullen; Lime Rock 
(if' we can get it) - Ralph Hope and Dr. Bullen; Fall Tour - McLarens and Walkers. 
Future Newsletters will confirm dates • 

Service At Last!: Derry Mallalieu, formerly Chief' Engineer, Robert Fulton Company, 
Danbury, Conn., is now in process of' organizing service f'or Rolls-Royce, Bentley, 
Bugatti and Ferrari motorcars (please, no Chevvies!). Many members are familiar with 
the high quality of' Derry's engineering skill, 'Which includes complete engine rebuild
ing to RR standards. If' you want service, especially engine work, call Derry. His 
phone is (203) 938-2814. His address - Tudor Road, West Redding, Conn. 06896. 

N. Y. Luncheons: These, held at "Autopub" in the General Motors Building on the 
last Monday of' each month, began with Stanley Lane as organizer recently, seem to be 
going well. Note: the next meeting will be at 12 noon on April 26. Please let 
stanley know if' you are breaking bread with him. Send a note to Suite 1006, 
50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y ., 10020. 

RR 3, West Redding, Conn. 06896 GRAYDON WALKER 
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Supplement to Members List 

CONNECTICUT 

Ames, Robert (Norma) 
Avanzino, Kenneth (Susan) 
Canfield, Arthur (Bettina) 
Fuller, Theodore 
Karp, A. Lawrence (Elinor) 
Macintyre, Malco.l:m (Anita) 
Malley, Edward (Sophia) 
Mouat, Robert, Jr. (Abby) 
Riesman, Dr. John (Peggy) 

NEW JERSEY 

Bricker, Dr. 0. H. 
Clancy, Charles, Jr. 
Hallanan, John 
Morse, George 
Roberts, Cal 
Schalebsum, Charles, Jr. (Mary) 
Stoldt, Sydney, Jr. (Peggy) 
Wolfson, Walter 
Crowhurst, Charles (Sarah) 

NEW YORK 

Clarke, Austin, Jr. 
Croft, Dr • John 
Davis, Halpert (Laura) 
GaJlagber, Thomas (Sylvie) 
Lane, Stanley 

Lippold, Richard (Louise) 
Tauber, Edward (Grace) 
Tiedemann, Carl 
Veprovsky, Dr. Lawrence (Pat) 
Zanders, Roosevelt 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Guerrero, Antonio (Mary) 

Walnut Grove Road 
331 South Ave. 
2318 Main St • 
45 Stanwich Road 
22 Rimmon Road 
R. F. D. #1 
16 ~o Ave., Belle Haven 
R. D. 3 
Boston Post Road 

716 Main St • 
115 Evergreen Place 
7 Vroom St. 
97 Overlook Road 
32 Addison Terrace 
286 Midvale St • 
123 Heights Road 
90 S. Pennington Rd. 
204 Nutley Ave. 

Meadow Spring 
901 Fifth Ave. 
18 E • 73rd st. 
67 Willow St • 
50 Rockefeller Plaza, 
Suite 1006 
27 Frost Creek Drive 
110 Sackville Road 
164 Highland Road 
96o Hawkins Ave. 
54i Macombs Place 

R. D. 4 

March 28, 1971 

Ridge:field 
New Canaan 
Strat:ford 
Greenwich 
Woodbridge 
West Redding 
Greenwich 
West Redding 
Bran:ford 

06877 

06497 
06830 
06525 
06896 
06830 
06896 
o64o5 

Toms River 08753 
East Orange 
Jersey City 07306 
U)?per Montclair 07043 
Old Tappan 07675 
Ridgewood 07450 
Ridgewood 07450 
New Brunswick 08901 
Nutley 07110 

Glen Cove 
New York 
New York 10021 
Brooklyn 11201 
New York 10020 

Locust Valley ll56o 
Garden City 11530 
Rye 
Lake Grove 11755 
New York 10030 

Easton 
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MAY NEWSLETTER - WITH NEWS OF DRIVING TESTS (MAY 23) AND - hie - WINE TASTDJG -
(JUNE 20) 

Epreuves de Ma.neuvres, May· 23: We have delayed this Newsletter because the Robert 
Fulton Company has closed down and the parking area which we have always used is not 
available. We have permission :from the Benrus Watch Company to use their very large 
parking areas and we thank them very much; we even promised to leave the place 
cleaner than ever! The tests will begin at 10:30 A.M., and you will have no di~fi
culty finding the location: it is on the le:f't side of Route 7 between Wilton and 
Danbury (Conn.), just south of the intersection of Routes 35 and 7. Again, Derry has 
conjured up problems to prove your driver's license should be revoked, but you'll 
have a lot of pleasure and build points to many trophies (see below). This year, we 
will have a "Woman of the Year Award" so your wife may also enter, using your car or 
any other RR/B. There will be no - repeat no - hill climb; Benrus areas are flat as 
Walker's wallet a:f'ter extensive repairs ~o WME-44 and B-470-NZ. For lunch, there 
will be a picnic (bring your own) at Stately Mallalieu Mansion, Tudor Road, Vlest 
Redding. Important! Fill in the "tear off" in this Newsletter to let us know (a) 
you are coming, (b) how many in your party, (c) who will ente.r, (d) if you and your 
wife will volunteer as marshalls; marshalls should be there at 9:30 A.M. This .is 
always . one of our most interesting events and builds lots of award points. 

Wine Tasting, June 20 - 2:30 ·p.M.: This will be our third wine sampling and garden 
party, and we think it will be the best of 'em all. Through the kindness and 
generosity of a leading wine importer, Frederick Wildman and Sons, 21 E. 69 Street, 
N.Y.C., we will drink some half dozen of France's very greatest Burgundies, of the 
very greatest vintages. Again, Dr. Halsey Bullen will be host and you will find 
Sally's rose gardens almost as pretty as Sally herself. If you have attended one of 
these wine tastings, you know how much pleasure they give, and what an opportunity 
the garden party provides to meet new :friends and really get to talk with old ones. 
Important! Heretofore, Halsey (bless him) has dug into his own pocket for much of 
the cost of the marquee and other costs -- this we refuse to let him ever do again. 
Therefore, to cover costs of marquee, glasses, tables, trays, tubs, bread and cheeses, 

. we are charging $3 per person which we think will barely cover expenses. I think you 
will agree that three bucks will never buy more pleasure! Emily refuses to run her
self ragged collecting money at the party: send your check right now, dammit, to 
Dr. Halsey Bullen, Hillcrest Park, Old Greenwich, Conn. 06870. By return mail, you 
will receive a map to Dr. Bullen's home and a very special name-tag provided by Grace 
Tauber. It alone is worth the money! Important Again: there will not be another 
Newsletter until a:f'ter the wine tasting so mark the calendar and send your check 
right now. 

Treasure Hunt Report: This, on April 18, 19 RR/Bs brought 51 people to The Elms in 
Ridgefield to really pitc~ in and celebrate Earth Week. We called it our Treasure 
Hunt but the Ridgefield Press story about it was headlined "Rolls-Royce Garbage 
Trucks Help with Earth Day Efforts". Well, we did help to clean up parts of Fair
field County because each contestant had a list of things to find and bring back -
beer cans, paper cartons, plastic junk, feathers, a rock, and other debris along the 
roadsides. There were extra points for extra beer cans and for rocks containing 
identifiable (and named) minerals. Believe it or not, many won extra points for 
naming uranium (a WesConn geology professor says all granite in this area contains 
the stuff and the first uranium ever found in North America was mined just a mile 
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down the road f'rom our house). You know those rocks we're built on? Lousy with 
A-Bomb makings. 

Each contestant started with 150 points. Ten were deducted for each item brought G 
back, one point added per minute of searching time, with the lowest score winning. 
Andrew Blackman was first with 4o points. others: Dr. Halsey Bullen, 52; Eric 
Weissberg, 65; Susan Scala, 67; Grace Tauber, 74; Tom Shull, 82; Ed McLaren, 89; 
James Hof'f'man, 101; Clifford Smith, 71; Edgar Eaton, 76; Jim Partington, llO; 
Dr. John Riesman was disqualified . f'or running overtime but.. he h8.d fun ·~ and that 
was the purpose of' the thing. 

The oldest car at this ~~t;l.ng was Ed McLaren 1s '29 P-L; he jo~p~· _ plif'f'ord Smith:.,' .. 
Victor Kohman, and Dr. Lawrence Veprovslcy ·in adding up -cumulative points f'or this 
new award. 

A:t't~r a f'ew m~rtinis .and an excellent buffet lunch at The Elms, ma.ny of' us thought 
the treasure hunt should be repeated next year. Any comments 'l 

Plymouth Meeting: This Inter-Regional· af'f'air is co-chairmaned by our own intrepid 
Charles McGinnis (we say intrepid because he doesn't know yet the grief, worry and 
work he 1 s let himself' in for!) • It begins September 28, 1971, with "southerners" 
gathering at H~ward Johnson's Motor Lodge in Mystic, Conn., and 11northerners" at 
Sturbridge, Mass. Both are "museum villages", Mystic a seaport and Sturbridge a 
Colonial village. Some information was in The Flying Lady and a FL insert; for full 
details write Charles McGinnis, 85 Hillcrest Drive, Upper Saddle River, N.J. 07458. 
If' you phone him at (201) 235-4188, f'or Pete's sakes, don't call collect. It ain't 
polite. 

Photographs: other Regions get their pitchers in The Flying ta.ey; we rarely do 
because we don't have photos of' the line-up of cars. If' yoU. have any of' thi's year 1 s 
past meetings, we 111 send '~m .to the FL if' you will send 'em to us. We '11 take good 
care and will -return them if you want them back. Why should Southern California. and 
the Mi~west R~~on get all the ptiblicity2 

Silver Dawn Engine for Sale: Derry Mallalieu has just finished a re-build of a 
Silver Dawn engine to Rolls-Roy:ce specifications. The price: $16oO or $1100 with 
re-buildable _ eilgine in exchange. Address: Tudor Road, West Redding, Conn. 06896. 

A Ford in Your Future: Many of you know Roger Ford, formerly with Rolls-Royce Canada 
in Montreal and a superb technician. Roger has joined forces with Parthenon Motors 
Ltd., 10813 101 Street, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. Now, we don't expect you to drive 
across Canada f'or service, but Parthenon Motors carries $200,000 worth of Rolls-Royce 
and Bentley spare parts and c~ of'f'er anything from engines, cylinder heads, exhaust 
systems, b~rs, fenders, doors, radiator blocks, air-conditioning units, etc . 

. Parts not in stock can be readily obtained. Most parts are warehoused in the U.s .A. 
to improve delivery. If' you require the appropriate workshop manual information, it 
can be supplied with the part. ·They now- specialize in post-war parts only; however, 
they will be offering a complete parts service for pre-war cars in the future. Write 
them for details. 

Additional Scenes and Re-Takes f'or GRRBR: Some of you have seen the · rushes, very 
rough, unedited and untitled Qf' our X-rated movie, "The Great Rolls-Royce Bank Rob
bery". On June 27, our producer, Burt Keppler and our photographer:, Tony Galuzzo, 
w:f,.ll shoot the final bits and pieces of our :f'illum. We are working on props, scenes, 
etc., but we do want you and your car to appear in our masterpiece; it ~ lead to a 
Hollywood contract or a TV commercial at least. If' you can possibly make it, write 
Walker f'or details. 
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Cigars 1 Anyone? Dr. Lawrence Veprovsky is now the proud father ot' a 10 pound 11 
ounce daughter who arrived on April 2 • Pat helped. 

Serial Numbers: Oliver Merrill, in renewing his membership, writes that his S-285-RM 
is garaged just 15 miles from Mrs. Eva Callison 1 s S-286-RM. We've seen Mrs. 
Callison's beautiful Rolls-Royce, but not Olive~'s. Bring it soon. 

' 
Note, Politicians: James H. Ray writes: "I'm a Democratic Committeeman 'When I'm at 
home and another of the 10 Irvington Committeemen: is a Bent_ley owner. ~ There are five 
owners (six cars) in Irvington and three of the owners- are Democrats. Voter regis
tration is 51% Republican and 24% Democratic so there may be something significant in 
this. The other Bentley owing Committeeman (S-I) ran for Mayor this year as. an 
independent. He lost, but beat the Republican by 42 votes, although the Democratic 
candidate beat him by 204 votes. My car, B-46-LRT, has been used for two ye_ars to 
carry non-driving (Democratic) voters to the polls. Maybe that helps • 11 Well, I 1m 
glad because this Administration has me dow to my last two Rolls-Royces· and I want 
a change. " 

Awards - How to Win! Guerrero Trophy: Meets attended X 100 plus judges score X 10 
plus age of car X age factor X miles - all this divided by 1000. You keep the trophy 
one year then get a replica bowl. You can't win but once in 3 years •. 

Roils-Royce Trophy: Rally. rattendance plus competitive scores. You can keep winning 
this one but don't get caught cheating. 

Walker Trophy: Awarded to the member who, in the op~m.on of the Committee, has con
tributed most either by individual meritorious service to the Region or performance 
of his motor car. You keep it one year. 

(OVER - Newsletter continued) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - TEAR OF.F AND MAIL 

Graydon Walker,RR 3, West Redding, Conn. 06896 

Name Address ________________________________ ___ 

I plan to enter Driving Tests (Yes ) (No ) • My wife will also enter 

(Yes ) (No ) • I can help as Marshall (Yes ) (No ) and will be at -----· 
Benrus at 9:30 A.M. I will bring a stop-watch (Yes ) (No ) • 

Dr. Halsey Bullen, Hillcrest Park, Old Greenwich, Conn. 06870 

I am planning to attend the wine tasting despite my ulcers (what have they done for 
me lately?) • I enclose check for $3 per person in my party of __ 

I need a map to your home (Yes ) (No ) and I am enclosing an addressed, 
stamped envelope. If I still get lost, I understand the phone is (203) 348-1246. 
I will use my own dime or borrow one from my wife • 

(J Name Address 
r ----------------------------------- ----------------------------------
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Oldest Car: This is another new award. · Oldest car present at an event gets 8 points, 
next 5, next 3. Points are cumulative. At competitive event, the .oldest car will be 
the oldest competing, not just locke~ at. 

Woman of the Year: Same formu.J.B. as for the Rolls:..Royce Trophy. Gals can drive their 
husband's cars, thus competing with 'him. Our ladies . deserve _credit and this has 
nothing to do with Women's Lib. Scores are cumulative. 

Supplemental List of New Members -- May 1 . 

Walter Dower 
Sebastian Magarro 

Oliver Merrill Jj 

Edward Meyers, Jr ~ - · 
John Randolph 
Thomas Shull 
Robert South 
George Watt, J ,r. 

Change of Address 

Dr. Halsey Bullen 
Robert Mouat, Jr. 

Kent Hollow Road 
34 Hampshire Road 

R. F. D. 1 ~ 

385 Wood-Ridge Ave. 
Old. Mi·ll Road 
55 Long Lots Road 
15 W. 72nd St • - Apt • 28-D 
21 E • 69th St. 

Hillcrest l?ark ..1 u 
P. o. Box 473 

New Preston, Conn. · 
_ Washington Township, 

Westwood, N. J. -
Amesbury, Mass. 
Wood Ridge, N. J • - ' 

~ Greenwich, Conn. 
Westport, Conn. 
New York, N. Y. 

..-:._N~w Y2!;, N. Y. 

Old. Greenwich, __ Conn. 
Wilton, Conn. 

• I -·- :.._ 
RR 3, West Redding, Conn. 06896 -
(203) 438-8398 

Graydon Walker 

1.. ') l 

c_,;r " 

- r 

• !1 - .. · .... , 

r -

L 

o6m 

07675 
01913 
07075 
06830 
o688o 
10023 

06870 
06897 
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JULY '71 NEWSLETTER - PLEASE READ EVEN IF YOU DO HAVE TO MOVE YOUR LIPS! 

Petit Ral:cy, July 18, beginning at Derry Hallalieu's home 10:30 A.M. This takes the 
place of. Lime Rock, unavailable this year, and will entail a "navigational run" with 
a picnic at the end. As is his wont, Devilish Derry is working out a route guaran
teed to get you lost if your navigator isn't on the ball, and even if you do get 
lost, you'll enjoy the ride because it will be through some of the finest scenery 
and uncluttered roads that New England can provide. Note: it is very important that 
you let Derry know if you are coming so he can "space out" departures and make this 
a rally rather than a tail-gatj.ng parade of RR/Bs. His address is Tudor Road, West 
Redding, 06896, and his phone number is (203) 938-2814. If you need a map, you'll 
get one by asking. Try to win, place or show in this rally because a lot of other 
guys are piling up points for trophies! 

Jaguar Concours and Lunch, August 22, Ridgefield, Conn., Registration 9 to 11 A.M. 
The Empire Division of the Jaguar Clubs of North America, Inc., has kindly invited 
members of our Atlantic Region to a Concours and Lunch, Sunday, August 22, at the 
home of A. C. Clarkson, 570 North Salem Road, Ridgefield, Conn., 06877. There will 
be trophies (provided by British Leyland) for "special interest other than Jaguars" 
which means us. This will be an opportunity to see several pre-war classic Jaguars 
and have your turn saying "They don't make 'em the way they used to". There will be 
a charge of $5 for adults and $3 for young 'uns 12 to 18. Pre-teens get in free. 
The $5 includes entry to concours, lunch and drinks, and dash plaques for each 
entrant. Fill out coupon (last page) and mail now! 

Fall Foliage Tour, October 22, 23, 24, Red Lion Inn, Stockbridge, Mass., 01262, 
phone number (413) 298-5545. Emily and I once again cased western Massachusetts and 
found that we could have fine accommodations, fine food, and a fine time at the Red 
Lion which coped so well for our Spring Tour. Inflation, of course, is still merrily 
inflationing but these days it costs so much just to stay home that you might as well 
join the fun. Innkeeper Henricus Bergmans gives us these prices: for those arriving 
Friday evening, two nights lodging (twin or double bed with bath) two breakfasts, 
two luncheons, one banquet, $110 per couple; for these arriving Saturday morning, 
0ne night 1 s lodging, one breakfast, two luncheons, one banquet, $65 per couple. 
Singles, $38. Mr. Bergmans asks that you send a deposit of $10 per person with your 
reservation. Price of banquet alone is $10. All taxes and tips are included in the 
prices. This will be our sixth Fall Tour and should be our best • Oh, yes, the Great 
Rolls-Royce Bank Robbery will have its "premeer" at the banquet. Lots of details in 
fUture Newsletters. 

"Fl.ying Lady11
: While on our "casing" trip, I walked out to WME-44 while Emily was 

still inside talking with a manager. Six little old ladies followed me and stared 
at the mascot. ''What kind of car is that? I mean, who makes it?", one asked. I 
said, ''Madam, I thought everyone recognized the 'Flying Lady'." "Oh yes," she 
replied, "a Flying Lady. I've heard of those cars. They're very famous." 

Report on Driving Tests: This was the finest and best attended Epreuves de Maneuvres 
we've ever had, with 21 contestants and fun for all. The scene was the large parking 
lot of the Benrus Watch Company in Ridgefield and the weather, well, theN. Y. Times 
had a story the next day calling May 23, 1971, headlined "The Most Perfect Day of the 

(over) 
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Century" which it certainly was (we arranged it with Gordon Barnes). There was no 
hill-climb but every problem was interesting to the 21 contestants and the biggest ( 
problem of all has been dumped in Emily's lap. For some reason, we kept split-second 
time records with number of car, number of test, time, etc. But no record was made 
of the name of Car 25's driver so if you had Car 25, please le-t"Emily know your name 
so her books will ba~ce. You finished 17th -- Car 25, where are you? Car 25, who 
are you? 

Name -
Lueddeke, B. 
Weissberg 
Tauber 
Close, C. 
McGinnis, C • 
Bullen, H., Jr. 
Close, D. 
Mouat 
Blackman 
Lueddeke, J. 
Lax (non-member) 
Eaton, H. 
Hoffman 
Veprovslcy
McLaren 
Smith, C. 
Walker, -E. 

"' -

Car 25 (who he?) 
Hope 
McGinnis, M. 
Saldanah 

· Test 1 Test 2 

42 
38 
34 
39 
44 
54 
17 
42 
55 
55 
10 
66 
35 
50 
67 
66 
35 
90 
55 

100 

5.5 
6.6 

12.9 
7.8 
7.3 
7.8 
6.9 
7':5 
7.5 
6.4 
6.3 
7.2 
6.9 

14.1 
9 
9.9 
8 
8 
9 
8.8 

Test 3 
15.5 
33.5 
18.8 
25.2 
30.5 
34.5 
56 
27 
25.5 
30 
37·5 
15.8 
34.5 
25 
31.5 
36.8 
4o.5 
35-5 
36 
43 
71.2 

[ 

L 

Test 4 

39 
31 
35 
26 
31 
35 
55 
47 
32 
48 
27 
54 
26 
62 
38 
59" 
73 
59 
77 

- 78 
50 

Test 5 
22.2 
23 
24.5 
27.2 
27.5 
22.3 
25 
32 
35.8 
23 
22.8 
32 
32.2 
29 
31.1 
30.5 
54 
25 
37-5 
33.8 

Test 6 
ll.2 
8 

17 
16 
22 '• 
15 
13 
17 
17 
9 

21 
9.2 

57 
9 

27 ( 
15 
15.5 
12 
26 
31 
18 

Test 7 

18.4 
18.6 
18 
20;2 
23.2 
20 
17.2 
19.1 
20.3 
28 
18.1 
20.4 
19.2 
24.8 
23.1 
32 
32.1 
30.1 
24.8 
25.1 
21.2 

Score 

153.8 
158.7 
16o.2 
161.4 
185.5 
188.6 
190.1 
191.6 
193.1 
199.4 
202.7 
204.6 
210.8 
213.9 
226.7 
249.2 
258.1 
259.6 
265.3 
319.7 
DNF 

Test 1,. Parking; Test 2, Accelerat~on; Test 3, Depth Perception; Test 4, Square; 
Test 5, Garaging; Test 6, Pedestrian; .Test 7, Forward and BackWard. 

We salute the ladies who entered; all were better drivers than at least one -man! 
Carol Close missed being in the money by a whisker, Joan Lueddeke, Helen Eaton, 

I 

Marion McGinnis and Emily Walker deserve gold stars as Flying Ladies! 

\ole have special thanks for marshals: Carol and Donald Close, Helen and Edgar Eaton, 
Jim Hoffman, Joan and' Bill tueQ.deke, Sybil Mallalieu, May Morse, Abby and Rob Mouat, 
Bob Mouat, Clifford Smith, Grace Tauber, Emily and Gr~y Walker, Pat Veprovsky, Eric 
Weissberg and Suzanne Genton. Derry M was Chief Marshal and Ralph Hope, Paddock 
Marshal. 

Notes by Amateur Driver in Search of Skills: "The driving tests are the greatest 
thing that I have known since being involved with a motor car. My remarks are both 
as a marshal and a competitor. From Derry, you learn the reason for each test. You 
meet all of the competitors. You learn what you wanted to know and didn't dare ask
about your limitations and abilities in driving your. own motor car (check the scores
and you should know what I mean - if you were competing.) If you haven't entered 
this event, next year is a must! This particular competition began with whimpers 
several years ago, followed by gasps, and is now settling into an annual event. I'm ( ) 
sorry that I did so badly - · but I loved finding out where I went wrong. Wait until 
next year! " 

Emily W. 
(more) 
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Hea.dl8.mps: ·We learn from -The ChesapeaKe ta:ey-, "Lucas PlOO is·tan .. earlier design and' 
has a three-prong 'shield mounting, thus giving a pie divided 'iilto-thirds look while 
the ooRlOO .~.is a later :design-and-has the --two-prong .. Shield mountings, giving a vertical 
bifocal look". Shucks, ~we -thought P meant peasantry and ·R royalty. •· · · 

.... ........., . ........ ... tt (.., . -· ""' 

Ba.ngkolt Post: '0ur "Far Eastern Motoring Correspondents Grace and Ed T~berr-sent us a 
clipping from Bangkok telling of' a letter to Rolls-Royce from 10-year-old: Michael 
Rolf' of' Ohio. ''Dear Rolls-Royce People, I am 10 years old but I know you are in 
trouble and I gOt to help all I ·' Can .' -Maybe if' you dozi !.t charge~ too liDl.cb 'You -can sell 

·some more beca.U.se· Diy Dad :roves them but says he cOU'l& never .have one. · But when ~I get 
big and get -a: good ("" job I will b1iy Dad ane. I want ·you to get DtV' money··nad gives me 
every \reek· so you "can make rRoll!s~Royce cars ; -They call DtV' Dad Rolls-Royce Harryt.." 
Michael sent liis pocket money "with the ·letter : -Grace, and Ed say the Peninsula Hotel 
in Hong Kong ·maintains six Silver Shadowscas ''house cars" for V.!P guests for free 
transportation. Include Hong Kong in your vacation plans. ' - · 

.r... .~ -"Y - ,_ ~ J..J • 
GRRBR: . On June 13, -we shqt the final scenes for the Gr.eat Rolls-Royce Bank Robbery, 
mai~ly: ''tie -in" < f'QO'I!age to im.P.rove ~he sto:ey -11ne , and clear up the action. Burt 
Keppler says they came . out well and TonY Galluzzo · (cameraman) is. now getting it · all 
together and sound tra~k and titles will be added so that _, ciRRBR Will be shown as -a 
highlight'L of· oUr Fall Tour ·banquet. Tickets to' this world' premiere are included in 
your Red. Lion bill. - ~ · ~- - - l · ' - ' _ . . . 

Wine TaQtin§: "L'J?his, ~June 120; ~~emed ~he second most perfect day p f _ 131~ decade 
but earlier ~a'!!her"_repQr,t f!!.Pad Emily biting_ her .nails .~o Dnc.? she al.J!lost. wound up 
as Venus _de Mi~o • . In addit:f:on ~o Frank Blair 1·s <!olef'ul _re~~s of cyclones, hail, _ 
snow and sle,et, Charlie McGinnis got into the act by ,calling the KenneCJ¥ Airport 
meteorologist who predicted six ~inches of rain: When Gordon -Barnes heard abrut this 
f'lagrant-~va$ion ~f .hi~r .1~b ~ ~e ~~sed-~o have ~hiDg to do with~ Region ~ver 
again and I had to get down on my knees to make him reconsider. He gave us perfect 
weather. '. r· ¥ .!: ... ' ,. • -· ) • ; • r .,. - .;rr- ' • 

... .... 
~ 

l ... - -,..,. _.. C- - - _, ... 

'It was the ·most informal, relaxed and enjoyable Wine Tasting we ·have ever had - no 
long lectures, just four of' the world 1 s finest wines to be enjoyed at leisure While 
sitting at garden tables and discussing vintages of wines and cars with friends. 
The Region· owes a ~bt . to Mr. Geqrge ~ltatt of' Frederick Wildman and Sons'~ the. _ 
importers of fine F~nch wines. In addition to providing dozens of bottles of 
(1) DOMAINES LEFLAIVE,. BIENVENUES-BATARD-MONTRACHET;, (2) DOMAINE J. MOREAU & \FILSJ 

T S. -

rroc::ru J ... IT - .t. ill 

(ov~r) . 

_;jdf: ' ... 
( ) 

- .c!'"''I Zlr " 
,' .J.: 

!)j .. "' .!:' 

i.( ~- voJ: -x.e"'fl 
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CHABLJ;S PREMIER CRU, ''VAILLON"l967, - (3) DOMAINE JACQUES PRIEUR, LE CHAMBERTm 1966, 
and (li) Da.fAINE MABEY-MONGE, ROMANEE-s.AINT VIVANT 1966,. Mr. Watt ~had folders p~inted 
especially for our party and we hope to include · one in this Newsletter (reprints 
haven't arrived at this writing but if they don't get here by mailing time, they'll 
be in the next Newsletter so you people who didn't attend may know what you missed) • 
Another nice touch wa. s Grace Tauber 1 s very special name-t~s like the ones she 
provided in '69. - ~ - , .. - . 
Qnce again, Stately Halsey Bullen Mansion in GreenwiCh was 1!he loveJy setting, com
~lete with han~OD!e ~marquee 1 .ad.equate garden tables and cQ.airs, and wonderful cheeses 
to eat between wil;l.e courses. Sally 1 s gardens looked even more :beautiful in June than 
they; did two Aug1,1Sts ago, and the Rolls-Royce and Bentley motor cars were stunning. · 
There were 34 of them, ~d they brough~ .98 of the Beaut~ful People including 14 
members "Who were attending their first Regi.on meeting. Not the.ir last! Many thanks 
to Sally & Halsey for once more hosting this meeting. -

Another very welcome visitor was Leslie Archer-Davis of the Rolls-Royce Enthusiasts 
Club "Who had _brOught his Silver Cloud from England (just :for our party?). ,. He seemed 
to have a good time and no doubt -will buy many pints· o:f 'ar:f'n 'arf so he can ten the 
British about how the ~Atlantic Region does things. Top ·hole! 

r -
Mr. Watt also provideq a door prize which really was a prize - a magnum, no less, -o:f 
~ Chambertin wine. Jayne and Jim Hoffman won it and Jayne is alread\Y' planning a 
gourmet dinner to be worthy o:f it. Lucky guests ! 

Those who helped (and who were very tired that evening!) were Joan ' Lueddeke, Marion' 
McGi.nnis, Eleanor, McLaren, May Morse ~d Grace Tauber who h~lped Sally. Ed McLaren, 
Bill Lueddeke and Jim Hoffman helped Halsey park cars and did it· so expertly that 
y~ could walk around individual cars and really see them. Ed Tauber and Ed Morse 
helped as so:mmeliers • Emily and Sybil Mallalieu kept registration records • We J 

cleared~ all expenses with a Wee bit left over :for the Region bank account ! 
L.J .;_ ' • C ,. , r 

Oh, yes, that debt to Mr. Watt: you help pay it- oft by buying wines iiliported by 
Frederick Wildman & Sons, NYC. Look :for the Wildman import label on the neck of the 
bottle and as _the Rolls-l_loyce r illustrated whiskey ads say, ''Knowledgeable people buy 
it by the case". F ,. 

r<.J· • N.ew Membership List - r 

Blickman, Bruce lt28 Lewenelen Circle Englewood, N. J. 07631 
Dimond, Renwick (Mrs.) 720 Park Ave ~- ' New York; N. Y. 10021 
Kuenstler, 'Fred 6 Lois Ave. -n - 21 Clifton, N. J. 
Noble, Charles R. J. 1t29 E • 64th St ·- New York 1 N ·- Y. 10021 
Smith, William C. 15 Normandy Parkway Morristown, N. J. 0796o 
Sokol, Niko 37-28 13th St. Long Island City 1 N. Y. lllOl 
Zimmerman, Erwin 9 Wheeler Pl. Northport, N. Y. ll768 

TEAR OFF AND MAIL 'mESE COUPONS - FOR PETE 1 S SAKE FILL 'EM OUT FIRST! 

A. C. Clarkson, 570 North Salem Road, 

Name 
Address 
Make of Car 
I "'Will be entering Concours Aug. 22 ( 
My party will be ( ) adults 

Ridge :field, Conn • , 06877 

Club 
City State 
Year Model 

) • I will attend but not enter ( 
( ) children 

Derry Ma.llalieu, Tudor Road, West Redding, Conn. 06896 

) 

I will enter the Petit Rally on July 18 ( ) • I can serve as a Marshal ( ) • 
I will bring a picnic lunch but I need a map to your home ( ) • 
I will arrive at approximately ( A.M.) 
Name Address City State 

R R 3, West Redding, Conn., 06986 Graydon Walker 
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The ROLLS--ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB, Inc. 

ATLANTIC REGION 

GRAYDON WALKER . CHAIRMAN EMILY WALKER, TREASURER, D. F. MALLALIEU. ACTIVITIES 

August 171 1971 

Dear Atlantic Region Members: 

Few of us know that Derry and Sybil Mallalleu, who have been both the 
mainspring and mainstay of our Region from the beginning, are leaving 
America and returning to England which they will ma.ke their permanent 
home. 

To most of us 1 Derry and Sybil have (and will always be) warm and personal 
friends . For all of us, Derry has done a lion's share in building our 
Region into the finest in the Rolls-Royce OWners' Club, and the activities 
he has planned and directed - our Noggin 'n' Natters, our Driving Tests, 
our Lime Rock runs 1 scoring our Rallies 1 our concours at Fall Foliage 
Tours - have given us all great pleasure, and have forged a bond of 
friendship between us all. 

We cannot allow Derry and Sybil to leave us with a mere "So long". We 
are sure that you will agree with us that they should take back to England 
some important token of our appreciation and admiration so that they can
not ever forget their happy days and years with us. This will cost money, 
which is a poor substitute for friendship, and what this money will buy 
in token or tokens we do not know. If you have any suggestions, please 
include it with your check to Emily Walker, RR 3, West Redding, Conn., 
06896. 

We also strongly desire your presence at a luncheon in their honor on 
September 18 (saturday) at The Elms in Ridgefield, Conn., which has been 
the scene of so many Noggin 'n' Natters. The price will be $3 .6o per 
person, tip and tax included. Time: J2 noon. 

Derry and Sybil are planning to leave us at the end of September, and 
therefore will not be at our Foliage Tour. So we hope that as many of 
you as can will join us at The Elms to bid fond farewell to .two of the 
finest people we have ever known. 

With deep emotion, 

C)r-cr c/- 1:: m i} y 
Graydon and Emily Walker 

P. S. Send check for luncheon now. -



m MEMORIAM .. ANTONIO P. GUERRERO, 1909 - 1971 

-
Tony Guerrero, the finest friend the Atlantic Region had among the national 
officers of RROO, died sudden~ on May l3 aboard ship in the English Channel. 
Tony and Mary were bringing ''Niobe", his beautiful tear-drop Mark VI James 
Young sedance de ville, from England, where he had been organizing liaison 
between RROO and all other Rolls-Royce clubs throughout the world, to Spain 
for a visit with his mother, Mrs • Carmen de Perol of Santander, Spain. 

Almost everyone in the club knew Tony, as a personal and close friend, or 
by reputation. For years, he had served outstanding.cy as Technical Vice
President 1 and had personally collected and made available a technical RR 
library probab.cy second only to that at Crewe and Derby. Last year, he 
became International Vice-President 1 and at the time of his death was seeing 
the fruition of his dream: a working coalition of all Rolls-Royce/Bentley 
clubs throughout the world. 

Tony was an original member of the Atlantic Region, and the beautiful sterling 
silver bowl, the Guerrero Trophy which is our most coveted award, was given 
to the Region in its first year. It is now the Region's most precious 
possession. 

It is difficult to write of Tony's many-faceted character. There was the 
superb professional engineer who welcomed the opportunity to out-do any 
mechanic in getting grease on his clothes by pulling an oil-pan to get at a 
i'uney noise, or adJusting an engine to Swiss watch silence. There was the 
lecturer-host at the Technical Sessions he held at his Reigelsville estate. 
There was the organizer and leader of the 20 /Ghost Club's joint tour of the 
East Coast With RROO (we are proud that he insisted that the tour finish With 
all British and American members as the guests of our Atlantic Region at Fox 
Hill Inn May 17, 1969). There was the smiling host, offering gourmet food 
and famous wines to friends in Reigelsville. Above all, there was Tony, the 
friend who encouraged, goaded, excited and helped and who returned smile for 
smile and love for love. The affection we had for Tony is not lost, it is 
now heaped on Mary, who shared his life for so long. 

He leaves a lonesome place against the sky. 

Graydon and Emily Walker 
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The ROLLS .. ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB, Inc. 

ATLANTIC REGION 

GRAYDON WALKER. CHAIRMAN EMILY WALKER, TREASURER • D. F. MALLALIEU, ACTIVITIES 

SEP.rEMBER '71 NEWSLETTER - FALL FOLIAGE TOUR AND FAREWELL TO DERRY AND SYBIL 

Fall Foliage Tour, October 22, 23, 24, Red Lion Inn, Stockbridge, Mass., 01.262, 
phone (413) 298-5545. If you have read this far and haven't made your reservation, 
stop reading and start reserving! All the dope was in the July Newsletter but for 
those who always forget, let 's repeat: The Red Lion has been completely redecorated 
and rebuilt since our first Tour in '66 but to make sure everything would be up to 
Rolls-Royce standards (for example, martini glasses re-bored for sufficient horse
power and chef alerted to an invasion of gourmets) Emily and I checked everything 
out in person and ~ere pleased with the accommodations, the conveniences, everything 
that we enjoyed so much on our '70 Spring Tour. 

Prices? Well, inflation rears its ugly head but the Price Freeze guarantees us the 
costs given us by Innkeeper Henricus Bergmans last June: for those arriving Friday 
evening (October 22), two nights' lodging (tWin or double beds) with bath, two break
fasts, two luncheons, one banquet, $llO per couple; for those arriving Saturday 
morning, one night's lodging, one breakfast, two luncheons, one banquet, $65 per 
couple. Singles: $38. All taxes and tips included in prices. Banquet alone, $10. 
Mr. Bergmans asks that you send deposit of $10 per person with your reservation and 
the deadline is October 10. Write your check right now, dammit! 

Each of our Fall Tours has been better than the last; this, our sixth, promises to · 
be the best of all with new members, old friends, new trophies and the most beautiful 
Fall scenery in all New England. Sally Bergmans is working out a new tour route on 
byways, not highways, that should keep us out of most traffic and in the middle of 
the most scenery. Don't worry if some leaves in your neighborhood have started to 
turn red; the Berkshires are at their peak in the last weeks of October. Put color 
film in your camera (Eastman preferred because Kodak supplied expensive film for our 
robbery movie free!). 

Ed McLaren, our new Chief Judge and his crew expect to have a number of competing 
cars, so get your RR/B on the field by 2 P.M. Saturday; cars arriving later than 
2:30 are hers de combat which means that if you haven't enough horse sense to follow 
rules you'll have to fight Ed to make him even ask proof you own it. 

Cocktail party begins at 6:30 which means most of us will be on our second martini 
by 6. Banquet begins at 7:30 to give us time to get everything in, including talks, 
awards, slides and the "Great Rolls-Royce Bank Robbery" premiere (what you saw last 
year was unedited, unevenly printed rushes). OUr producer, Burt Keppler, says it's 
great and he should know because he's Publisher/Editor of ''Modern Photography". 

OUr new awards are the Vintage Car Award, the Woman-of-the-Year Award and the Walker 
Trophy. All other awards for the past year will, as per custom, be given at the 
banquet. Now, go back and re-read the second sentence of this Newsletter! 

Farewell for Sybil and Derry: As most members know to their deep regret, the 
Mallalieus are returning to England af'ter twelve years in America and the Region will 
be poorer for their absence. Derry has been our Activities Chairman and Technical 
Representative from the beginning of our Region and its steady growth is a reflection 

(over) 
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of his untiring efforts. As a planner, he was superb; as scorekeeper/ judge he was 
perfect; as automotive engineer, unsurpassed. And Sybil was not merely a friend, 
but a bundle of energy that did more than you know to do the dirty work of meetings: 
adding scores, being the helpingest hand around, and just being Sybil. 

The Region's heart poured out for them at a farewell luncheon on September 18 with 
49 of the Region's "faithful" saying "Goodbye" at The Elms, 'Which, incidentally, 
was the birthplace .of our Region. You know those beds George Washington slept in? 
Well, we're thinking of a plaque for the pub room, "In this room, Derry Mallalieu 
helped to form the Atlantic Region, RROC '". 

Many members contributed towards a number of farewell gifts and there was as much 
affection expressed . in the smallest as in the finest: The Mallalieu Trophy, 'Which, 
selected by Charles McGinnis, Will become the talk of two continents as you will 
read later. 

Eleanor McLaren presented for the Region a lovely leather-bound album of signatures 
and messages from all present. Grace Tauber gave them another with not only 
messages and signatures, but a color Polaroid picture of each couple at the luncheon. 
This, too, was in a special leather album and was an original idea done so well I'm 
writing Dr. Land ~of Polaroid about it. The final album was a pictorial history of 
the Region from its beginning and I know that Derry and Sybil will have -fond 
memories before their eyes forever. 

Next, Sybil was given an original engraving of her favorite American: Benjamin 
Franklin. There 1 s a story here: Sybil, 'Who lived in Redding, often visited us for 
luncheon cocktails and we -watched a daytime television program, "Jeopardy", a Q & A 
game show. Each time the question was on American history, Sybil said, "Benjamin 
Franklin". Nine times out of ten, she was right! . So, Emily being an art collector, 
found an engraved picture of Poor Richard and Bob Mouat framed it. Before she 
unwrapped it, your Chairman told her to find the best place in her new home to hang 
it, and you should have heard her squeal (that's the word) 'When she found it was an 
engraving of old Ben, on a $100 bill! 

The Region also presented them with a sterling tray with, let's face. it, a most 
sentimental message: ''Derry and Sybil Mallalieu. If this tray were as deep as the 
ocean between us, it could not hold the love and affection we members of the Atlantic 
Region, RROC, have for you". 

The Mallalieu Trophy will be, by Derry 1 s 'Wishes, competed for on a Transatlantic 
basis. Derry, now officially appointed as Executive Chairman, Atlantic Region, for 
the United Kingdom, has long had the idea that in our Driving Tests, we should be 
competing with members of the 20 /Ghost Club, the Midlands RR Club, RR Enthusiasts 
Club, or the Bentley Drivers' Club. Under Derry's supervision over there, and Bion 
Francis' over here, the driving tests would be identical and the Trophy awarded to 
the winning club • More details on this later; please note, this keeps Derry ·an 
active member of the Atlanticks! Sybil, too! 

Note From Derry: "Sybil and I were over'Whelmed and most appreciative of the good 
wishes and affection shown ·to us at the luncheon given in our honor prior to our 
departure for England.. We do thank the individual members and the Atlantic Region 
for the meaningful remembrances bestowed upon us and assure all of you that many 
happy hours will .be spent looking through them 'When 'tie are back in England. Again, 
we thank you all and ·J.:ook forward to seeing you in Wiltshire - but n0t all at one 
time - please! Derry and Sybil". 

Derry's New Address: Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Mallalieu, Ebble Cottage, Lower Mill Lane, 
Bishopstone - near Wilton, Wiltshire, England. Write them there! 

(more) 
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Ralg' Results: ~is, on Ju.J.¥ 18, a perfect day 1 wa,s not only most successful but 
great :f'un for evei.yone, including wives who had ·to-'pack picnic lunches. -All planii1ng 
was done by our new Activities Chairman, Bion Francis 1 and kePt so secret no one 
knew even the direction to turn from Derry's driveway - . repeat, ne one • It. was 
through terrttory that ~ven Emily and I, who_ have lived in these parts 6or -~years, 
have never known about, but 1re hereby nominate it as the most beautiful backroads 
part of Connecticut 1 winding up at the lovely home and expansive lawn of Ed and Ida 
White in Newtown, to whom many thanks for making us all feel . so welcome. 

Bion reports: To think that this all began wi~h what I originally thought was a 
casual conversation 'With Emily Walker on the subject of rallying. Little did I 
realize that ·a casual conversation with Emil¥ is merely a prelllde to a more serious 
arrangement. The net result was that I agreed to put on a rally fer the Atlantic 
~~00. . ' 

Fortunately I have put on quite a few in the last 15 years, but this time I -was faced 
wi-th the challenge of trying to adjust the speeds in the rally for the various aged 
Rolls-Royces/Bentleys that would be participating. The event in itself. was· no . 
problem, southwestern Connecticut is one of the most picturesque areas in tlie cOUntry, 
ideally suited for tours and rallies. ~ ~ 

Rally day da.wed beautifully clear and the At~ntic Region showed up ~in force at the 
Mallalieu 's. Derry, ably assisted by Bob Mouat·, was in charge of -sending cars off -
on time. The piece employed was an impressive ship's clock which llllSt be a first in 
the history of rallying~ - '" · 

Aiter launching the first few cars we drove off to set up our own t~ c:ontrol:. -
At one point near the 10 mile odometer check Marge in the Bentley and I · in the Silver 
Wraith were trailing the Walker • s sister car in an admirable procession• wllich: caused 
quite a few heads to turn on the back roads of Newtown. -

"'' • . • l. 

Control #1 was located on a twisty road in Newtown. It was strictly manned by a . r • 
pair of friends who brought a degree of professionalism to their task that shocked 
many of the lU{ competit_ors. It was at this control that Mac McGinnis·' int-ense desire 
to win became apparent. Actually, his strategy appeared to be t o -$tart as the last 
c_!U"~, off and to try to finish as the first one in. The surprising point :is that he 
Very nearly SUCCeeded 0 ' ~ • : I I 

r r. 
~ .... 

The second control was at the top of a hill in Bridgewater. Marge and I manned this 
control until I had to leave for checkpoint #3. The height of something or other · 
was Ed McLaren's posh P-I cresting the hill acting somewhat like a lavish street . 
cleaning mach~e generously sluicing down the entire hill and control area with huge 

r ~ • • ~ • 
quantities of hot water. When told of 'What the checkpoint crew believed:...to be a • 
disastrous situation, Ed cal.mly announced' that "It does it all the time on hills so 
I just overfill the · radiator to compensate". · Ah1 tJ:la~ Ed is a cool one, he is.-

At this time 1 !lllknawn to the contestants, "the rally' almost had a disastrous turn. · 
The Silver Wf aith I was in would not start, a fact ]!.!.ter traced to a; complete lack 
of points in· the SU fuel pump. I was very iate leavi~ the ·control and required a 
quick cross'' country dash (and I like. to feel some excellent drifting about sharp 
corners) to beat the first car . to that control. . ' -

Fifteen seconds before Sybil Ma.llalieu and Abbie Mouat arrived at the control, I did, 
for one of the closest fihishes in DtY rallying background." This particular contr,ol 
overlooked one of the best scenic spots in Connecticut • . 

The rally finished up· at Ed White's home in Newtown with- a Monte Carlt>r control 
allowing contestants to cross the line 'When they felt that the correct time had 

(over) 
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arrived. _ The yard at rally end was quite appealing with Rolls and Bentleys lined 
majestically on Ed's lawn. 

Resul.ts were available within 5 minutes of the rallyma.ster 's arrival. Many, many 
thanks are of'f~red to the Whites for their charming hospitality. 

Winners were: (driver's name first, navigator second) : 

b 

1st: Erwin Zimmerman 
Ursula Zimmerman 

2nd: Sy'bil Ma.llalieu 
Abbie Mouat 

3rd: Eric Weissberg 
Suzanne Genton 

4th: Emily Walker 
Graydon Walker 

5th: · Henry Stimson 
R • H • Brinkerhoff' 

6th: Halsey Bullen, Jr. 
Isabel Davis 

7th: Herbert Keppler 
LOuise Keppler 

8th: Ed McLaren 
0. H. Starr 

9th: Edgar Eaton 
Helen Eaton 

lOth: Dr. Halsey Bullen 
Sally Bullen 

11th: James Hoffman 
Annette Nancarrow 

12th: Charles McGinnis 
Marion McGinnis 

13th: Dr. Allyn Roberts 
Arline Roberts 

Check- Check-
point 1 point 2 

68 57 

5 

307 

169 

581 

26 

431 

too 

110 

292 

6oo 

6oo 

r 
7 

215 

129 

26o 

25 

301 

546 

242 

347 

6oo 

395 

6oo 

3 

Bion Francis 

Check
point 3 

51 

17 

1 

262 

289 

188 

185 

204 

6oo 

6oo 

6oo 

6oo 

522 

Check
_point 4 

113 

93 

248 

11 

147 

78 

468 

78 

163 

6oo 

6oo 

6oo 

6oo 

Score 

289 

359 

469 

709 

865 

872 

980 

1259 

lpo5 

1657 

2092 

2195 

2222 

Scoring in this event was one point for each second early or late up to a ma.x1m1m of 
ten minutes ( 6oo points) for <ley on~ leg. Lowest score wins • 

Jaguar Meeting, August 22: We were guests of the Empire Division of the Jaguar 
Clubs of America ·(you know, those people 'Who own one of the other better known Brit:l.Eh 
motorcars) at the home and wide fields of Tony Clarkson in Ridgefield, Connecticut 
'Where we :feasted our eyes on beautiful cars and filled our tummies with a buffet 
lunch with drinks. (Boy, was the second course late!) There were 17 RR/Bs with 
36 Atlanticks on the field and more Jaguars than you could shake a stickshi:rt at. -
Judges for our division: Ed McLaren, Robert Mouat, Jr., Charles McGinnis and 
Dr. Halsey Bullen. Derry was Chief Judge of all Jaguars • We won three awards: 
First, Derry Ma.llalieu; Second, Dr. Lawrence Veprovsky; Third, Charles McGinnis (he 
did not judge his own car; but he did keep his eyes closed and fingers crossed!) . 

Rolls-Royce Wedding Bells: Dr. and Mrs. Halsey Bullen, Senior, of Hillcrest Park, 
Old Greenwich, Conn., are pleased to announce the marriage on September 19, in 
Washington, D. c., of their son, Halsey Bullen, Junior, to Miss Isabel. Davis of 
Washington. Tl!e wedding party was driven to the church in Rolls-Royce motorcars 

( . I 

(more) 
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kin~ provided and driven by Jerry Howell and other members of the Chesapeake 
Region, RROC • The bridegroom has been accepted by the Graduate School of Business 
Administration of Stanford University. 

Report on National Meet: Our Far West Motoring Correspondent 1 Charles McGinnis, 
writes: ''2oth National Meet, a superficial report. The Meet itself was delightful. 
The hospitality shown by the Southern California Region Members was outstanding; 
however, the weather offered nothing but high -temperatures that were matched, by some 
ot the tempers a:f'ter judging. The directors meeting and the Regional Chairman meet
ing produced little that was really new ••• a desire tor a new location tor a national 
HQ 'Which would couple a museum with i't<, the call tor the National Clllb to provide the 
Regions With a stipend to -offset expenses incurred by the Regions on the Club'~ behalf, 
progress is slowly being made on pre -va.r parts at something less than a snail's pace, 
the Club has money in the bank as any business should, the membership is growing 
each month, the Club is there to service the membership through the various Vice
Presidents and Mrs. Forrer, small horsepower cars are to get more attention from 
T~chnical, a series ot photographic manuals are in the process ot being developed, 
Fat Mae is now the new editor of ''The Pipeline". Halsey and I stood on the Judging 
field working while our fantastic member, Paul Rizzo, bathed in the glory of hfl,ving 
driven his Rolls all the way trom East Meadow, L. I., winning the Distance Trophy 
hands dawn." 

Mac tells us that our Derry has been appointed by the National Club as British 
Representative 'Which means that a man we know who knows RR/Bs Will look over any 
RR/B for sale in England in which you are interested (those ads in the back pages of 
"Motor" fascinate us!) and give you a f'ull report tor $30 and expenses. That $30 
may pick up a bargain for you (saving you money) or report it not worth the pounds 
aske~ (saving you still more money) • Derry 1 s England address is on Page 2. 

Book Review: '~nty Silver Ghosts: The Incomparable Pre-World War I Rolls-Royce 
Motorcar. Paintings and illustrations by Melbourne Brindle. Text by Philip May", 
Just published by McGraw-Hill, is Without doubt the most beauti:ful automobile book 
we (Emily and I) have ever seen. Mel invited us for cocktails and dinner and an 
evening of thumbing through and thumbing back through again and again the first 
(and then only) copy of the book in America.: The reproductions (tipped in) are the 
most perfect examples of color printing I have ever seen and the cars, in their 
historical backgrounds, are stunning. You may remember, Mel brought several of the 
originals to one of our Fox Hill meetings; you may a.lso recall the cover of the 
November, 1961, issue of TRUE Magazine which features one of the Silver Ghosts in 
the book. 

In addition to the beautiful paintings, there are draWings of the technical details 
that car butts delight in - ignition and throttle controls, steering wheels, the 
unique square-headed bolt and many more. Mel has also included pages from his 
sketchbooks which record the measurements and intricate details of the cars he has 
_studied to insure accuracy in his paintings. I saw many of the paintings before the 
book was written, and Mel credits me (in print yet) with correcting an error, not of 
the Silver Ghost portrait, but of' some thing in the Malta Harbor background. I 
can't recall the exact words in the credit but it thanks me for "correcting the stern 
of' "Queen Elizabeth". I was greatly relieved to learn that the ''Queen E" was not 
the Rolls-Royce owning ruler of' Great Britain but the famous battleship of' World 
war I. Mel had le:f't off' 15" gun turrets "C" and "D". Moral, your Chairman knows 
more about the British Navy than he does about Rolls-Royces. 

The price of Mel's book is Rolls-Royce, too: $39 • .50 pre-publication, $50 thereafter. 
Buy now and save. You '11 remember the value long a:f'ter the price is forgotten. One 

(over) 
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member agrees: Arline bought a copy for Allyn Roberts and says it's the finest 
present· she ever bought for her husband. This book is not a co:f':f'ee table book; with 
legs attached, it is a co:f':f'ee table itself. It measures 18" by 15". McGraw-Hill is 
promoting it as "the" Christmas book for 1971. 

~ 

· ''W. 0." Is Dead: Walter OWen :eent·ley, designer of the British Bentley sports cars, 
died August ·12 in a nursing home in"Woking, south of London. He was 83 years old. 
For :four years in succession before World War II, his big green British Bentleys won 
the LeMans 24-hour race in France. Anecdote: ''W. 0." started his working life as 
an apprentice at a railway locomotive factory. When a; mechanic saw one of his 
Bentleys (the 8-litre-z) he said: ''Well, W. 0. always wanted to design and build a 
locomotive. Now he has!" Barbara Stock sent us a clipping from ''The Times" (London) 
showing vintage Bentleys otl'&side Guild:f'ord Cathedral during a memorial service to 
''W. 0. " on September 14. 

Sacrilege: ' You may remember that one of the Beatles painted his Rolls-Royce in 
psychedelic designs and day-glow colors. Well, Ringo (who he "I) has turned furniture 
designer and has turned out a cocktail table of stainless steel that has Rolls-Royce 
radiators as ends ! No Flying Lad¥, though. More lese majeste: the new Continental 
(made by the same com:pa.ny thB.t produced the famous Edsel) has a steel radiator that, 
except for the small flat area at the top and the Flying La.<3¥, is a direct- steal 
from RR. 0 tempora, 0 mores. That's Latin for "The times are hard and this is an 
ignorant generation". ' · 

Five New Members: Our Region has now grown to 161 members: 

Donald Cra:f't 
R. Keith Darby 
Dr. Martin Feldman 
William H. Hirsch 
James O'Dea 

Hunting Hill . Road 
Badger Heath near Wolverha.mpton 
1361 Madison Avenue 
396 Littleton Avenue 
8 Hillandale Road 

Woodbridge, Conn. 06525 
Shropshire, England 

""' New York, N. Y. 10028 
Newark, N. J. 07103 
Westport, _ Conn. 0688o 

Welcome to the Region, the pia.ce to meet beautiful cars and beautiful people! 

Free Ad Department: John Dennison and Bud Kornho:f':f' offer a com.Plete restoration and 
repair service on RR/B to members of the Atlantic Region and all others who will beat 
a path to their door. John was trained by RR jus~ before W. W. n and served in the 
R.A.F. overllauling Merlin Engines and later as a Flight Engineer. Bud, a life long 
resident of N. J. has spent all his life among antique and classic cars and has man,y 
fine prize-winning examples to his credit. In a romantic, cluttered and grimy 
building, perched on a- cli:f':f' overlooking Teterboro Airport, they have facilities for 
everything that needs to be done, from replacing a light bulb on a SS III to a total 
restoration of an Early Ghost. Visitors are welcome, but to be sa:f'e, call first. 
Ask _for Bud or John at 201;-939-0496. Their address: 1 Way Street, Wood Ridge, .; 
N. J. 07075. 

Last Minute Bulletin: Dr. Allyn Roberts owns a copy of the famous Shell film, ''The 
Bentley 50011 which pictures the 50th anniversary of the Bentley car. He is bringing 
it to our Fall Tour and we 'll ~ee it • 

I 

Last Minute ·Order.: Make your res~rvation for our Fall Tour right now, da.mmit. 

RR 3, West Redding, Conn., 06896 Graydon Wa.lker 

) 
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The ROLLS .. ROYCE OWNERS' CLUB, Inc. 

ATLANTIC REGION 

GRAYDON WALKER, CHAIRMAN EMILY WALKER, TREASURER, D . F. MALLALIEU . ACTIVITIES 

DECEMBER NEWSLETTER - 1971 vlRAP-UP AND PLANS TO MAKE 1972 A MERRY .AND HAPPY YEAR 

Events for 1972; some are tentative so check future newsletters for dates, costs ~ 
and how to succeed at trophy-grabbing without actually trying. 

January 30 -Noggin 'n 1 Natter, Stamford, Conn., Stamford Yacht Club (see below). ' 
March 18 - Noggin '"n I Natter' vlyckoff' N. J. Cervino Is Brick House. 
April 22 - Noggin 'n' Natter, Bay Club, Huntington, Long Island. 
May 20 -Point-to-Point starting at Mac McGinnis estate, upper Saddle River, N.J. 
June 17 - Epreuves de Maneuvres. Somewhere in Fairfield County, Conn. 
July 22 - Rally, Bion Frances hasn't figured out where. 
Sept. 23 -Historical Tour, Old Lyme, Connecticut area. 
Oct. 21-22 Fall Tour, Red Lion Inn, Stockbridge, Mass. r ' IT' 

... 

Questionnaire Results may change some dates, cancel some meetings and substitute 
others. The Questionn~ire is in this Newsletter so fill it out and mail it, dammit! 

Stamford Noggin 'n 1 Natter (see above) is being arranged at the posh Stamford Yacht 
Club by Dr. Halsey Bullen. Time: J2 noon. Price: $4.50 per person, tax and tip 
included. Deadline for reservations is January 24; check to be sent to Dr. Bullen, 
Hillcrest Park, Greenwich, Conn., 06830. He will send you map and directions to get 
you there by cocktail time. This promises to be a bang-up begirming of our new 
motoring season and will be a welcome break in an otherwise drab winter. The results 
of the Questionnaire will be reported and Mac will be given time. to brag about Brown 
Baby II, the long wheelbase Silver Shadow Mac sold Brown Baby to buy. He loves it 
and if you give voluble approval he may buy you a martini. Be there; make your 
reservation right now. Halsey says the Club does a magnificent buffet lunch and the 

·.·barmen know what you mean when you say, 11Make that martini dry! 11 

Magical-Mystical Plymouth Inter-Regional Meeting: 

"The true stalwarts of the Club met in Mystic, Conn., at the Howard Johnson's Motel 
on Tuesday. Most of that day was taken up with tours of the area on an individual 
basis. As everyone was returning from the four points of the compass, Dick Mertz 
and Connie Bouchard arrived ••• Dick with a burnt hood and Connie with a sticking 
valve. That evening a self-host cocktail party was followed by dinner at the 
Seaman's Inn. Ed McLaren chauffered everyone down to the restaurant and back in his 
P I. Nightcaps were had by all and then to bed. 

11As people woke up in the morning, a commotion was heard outside. Connie Bouchard 
was pulling the head of his 20/25 to find out why the valve was sticking and had 
developed quite an audience. After watching this for a few minutes, people would 
leave for breakfast and then return to 1 supervise' • vlednesday was Newport, R.I. day, 
so everyone packed up and away to Newport. Once there, lunch and then a boat tour 
of the area. After this, everyone loaded into a 'Headstart 1 bus for a tour of the 
mansions. Back to the hotel for cocktails and dinner and much car looking and talk
ing. The Sheraton Islander Inn on Goat Island was so great that there is a lot of 
talk about having the National Meet there in '73. 

(over) 
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"On Thursday the caravan took off for Plymouth. This day was s:pent with tours in 
Sandwich 1 etc. Tha.t evening there_. was dinner and a cocktail :pa.rty •.. in that order. 

"Friday was a. day of more tours, car looking anc(th~~ greatest clambake in memory. 
More a.nd more cars arrived as Dick Mertz -repainted his hood froni a. s:pray can. Any
bo~ who wanted to drive a. Ghost got u:p in the seat of Goodman's 'Shooting Brake 1 

and took off. 
J ., . .J,. • J•1 • - ..J r_ J. - o.ll ~· \ -

"Saturday was judging day and there were seventy cars on the field. Free beer and 
h~ _dogs w~re _served ~qn the ~juaging .field a.s well as r a. bar -set-up. -Natllra.lly, the 
majority of the people spent most_ of ·.;th~ _day a.roun:d."·the bar ••• that is -the ;cars. -
People traded ca.rs to see how the other one drove and it really _was a. fun da.y. That 
evening there was a; ~cocl¢a.il pa._rty . and ·the banquet. '"' One of the hi~~ghts of the , 
banquet wa.s th~ -~<?Uncement by George Lewis, P~esident -of . RR, Inc. ;_ tha.t the com
pany was going to ~uppQrt th~ National Meet in ·Atlanta. .in a. -manner 1;hat' has never 
been done bet:ore ••• display~, . cars 1 people . from the company, ·et_:c. k great break- _, 
through • :.,. ,._. ·:J. ·"' 

......... 
"Sunday was a. Q.a.y to pack af'te.r brunCh ,, Sl In retrospect, each person seemed to really 
enjoy the low key manner of this Meet • . ::You did what ydu wante,d -to. do, whe·n you 
1-ra.nted to do it. Little :pressure and great weather combined to underwrite a. grou:p 
of happy people ·• '~- ; J , .J. ,. . 

~ <- .. ... Ma.~ Mctr:fnnis 

r J'1- ,r• , _ - ' :f- + + _. -+ '+ 1 + +· · _ !=! 

c 1 • - ·- , () , -r 'T \ - :;- - -- ·• · t ' 
Fail. Foliage Tour': 'Each of. these seems to be better thap tlie last; and .our Meeting 
a.~_ the Red, Li_on Oct9ber 22/23/24 was lf9 "e~cep:tion, despite a. Sunday morning rain 

"'( Gor<'!-o~ · Ba.rne·s, Wea.theriila.n, · ta.~e wa.rnin~; you can be re:placeq_ l)y ~ wfndva.ne !)-. , -, ~ 
• .. ,J . .1. L~ - - • • 

Thir.ty--eight cB:r~ brought 86 happy people an!l o~e happy' dog t~_ tlie J;nn. There w~s 
the usua.l cocktai'l-pa.rty 'air Wliich delayed judging for awhile' but tinder :Sill 
Ltieddeke 1s caustic eye, Mac McGinnis~ John, Dennison, ~ric Weissberg and Grace Taube;r
scored ·the car~, _pleasing the winners and making others_ IIDli!lble dirty remarks a.ild go 

·back to the ba.r for beer t :o crif in. · · · ~ · · 
j • J. ..... 

\ve were .Q.elighted to see Georgiana. . 0 'Connor for theT firs~- time in years and her 
Silver Wraith with Hooper coachwork wa.s beautiful..:.... Soine member-s' had -difficulties on 
the road (our _ WME-41t-'Qlew a. t ..,ire and chewed the tube to sling-shot ~b~r. Warning, 
if your car. uses tubes; carry a. spare!) John Dennison, who was . o~ great hel:p to · 
membere 'With small a.nd not-so-small troubles, lost bqth fuel p\nnps in GI'K-36 on the 

.,. .. • ,. l ~ 

Taconic Parkway a.nd a. relay of Sta.te Troopers was n~cessa.ry to rush a.n~ther pump 
from, of '~11 p1a.ce.s, Albany! · Moral, support your loca:l p·olice .' 1 

-
I - J' ') ' ~ 

The. '.banq'Q.~t -!-oa.st: bee~ was Juliil. Child quality a.nd,~-S.t long last, our Toastmaster 
···Bob Mouat had a work;tng public a..ddress system. At past banquets, this has been 
· Bob's b~te rioir; wit-h a good one., Bop· added to his lustre. · 

~ ~. r -·. ~ ~ . .-:. ~. ·: · .... ·!·.:· "''· :·· : . . < -

By Regional Custom, all a.wa.rds' f~r ~:the yeS.'r a.-re presented: at the banquet and the .... 
21 trophies ina.de- a. display table. look· 'like TiffanY'.' s Window. W~nne.rs. ~or 1971 
events were a.nnow:iced by Bion Francis. Treasure Hunt, First, Andrew Bla.c].mla.ri; · 

... ~ t: I . t • 

Second,, Dr. Ha.lsey -·Bull~n. Epreuves de Ma.neuvres, First, William Lueddeke; ·second,· 
Eric Weissberg, Third,- Ed Tauber. Petit Rally, First~ ErWin zimmerma.n; Second, 
Sybil _.-Ma.ll&lleu. The Fall Tour awards were a.nn<?Unced by Bill LueddE7,ke and were 
La;die·s• Cho±ce·, Dr. Allyn Roberts, whose 3~ litre Bent_ley _also ·won first in the Pre
war Bentley class. Post-war Bentley, First, Helen Eaton (Bentley Continental) • .,--

(more) 
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Crewe-Built, First, Robert Dietzold (Silver Cloud III), Pre-war Rolls-Royce, First, 
Dr. Lawrence Veprovsk:y (Silver Ghost). Post-war Rolls Royce, First, Dr. Edward 
Keelan (Silver Cloud II). Best in Show, Charles McGinnis (Silver Cloud n). How he 
had the heart to sell Brown Baby we 'll never know. 

Your Chairman anriounced Robert Mouat winner. of the -Cha;irma.n 1 s Awaro; Bob deserves 
this for six years of great work for the Region. Nothing has been-done without his 
help and it breaks ~r heart that he, like Sybil and Derry, is returning to Great 
Britain. Da.mmit, w~t have Prince Philip and Queen Elizabeth got that we can't match 
in our Region7 . I think that the Bentley Drivers r Club and the 20/Ghosters are 
guilty of del:ibera.te poaching ! 

J' r . • 

Vintage Car Award, First, Dr. Lawrence Veprovsk:y (32 points); Runn,er-up, Edward 
McLaren (24 points) ; Woman of the Year Awa.rd,. a. miX-up here: it wa.e announced that 
night that Sybil Mallalieu won it, but a. reche'ck of scores showed that Helen Eaton 
beat Sybil's l&>l. with Helen 1 s 249. Carol Close, 143 : Alwa.ys close, those Closes! ... _, ,., 
The Walker Trop1ly was deserved]¥ won by Burt Kepple}". as the person named by the Com-
mittee for his outstanding work on ''The Great Rolls-Royce Bank Robbery". The Rolls
Royce Trophy went .tc:> Eric Weissberg with 417 points. Charles McG~~s wa.s second 
with 268.; Bill Lueddeke finished in the money with 258. . · 

Our top awa.rd, the Guerrero Trophy more precious this year -~s a memoria:l to a. very 
great ma.n, was won by Eric Weissberg, with 324o points. Runners-up were Charles 
McGinnis, 2221; Edgar Eaton, 2200. Eric's dog, "Jonah", -also gdt an award for his 
friendliness on the judging field: tne biggest Doggy-bag i n 'histery, stuffed with 
slice after slice of rare roast beef. 

Re 1972 Judging: Mac McGinnis .reports, "Judging ,19:12 • National judging standards 
are being adopted for the Fall Foliage judging in 19'f,2,. The Judging format may be 
found in the front of the RROC Register. Car in motion -tests ·will only be used in 
the event of ·a·'tie. There will have to oe three "'cars in the class -for that class to 
receive an award; howe~r, an,y car is eligible :for Best ,in· ShoW.- The classes for 

· next year are Pre.-war Bentley, Post-War Bentley, ~":'War Rolls · and Post-War Rolls • 
. Judging .sheet copies will be mailed to t~e intez:e~teTd ·entrant .AFJ:IER the Meet upon 
the presentation of a self-addressed envelope with· a. stamp on it to the judges at 
the ·time of · judging. No result's will pe given out during Meet with the exception of 
the annOuncement of winners·. Thitr method of' judgirig is being ·adoPted to conform to 
the National 1Club r s standards and to prepare · the members for the next National Meet 
which might be held in our area. Should "you desire tips on how to properly prepare 
a, car for judging, call Mac McGinnis at 201-327-6789." . 

. ~ . . "' 
r r •' ' ' ' - j..... ,..... 

GRRB:' We saw ~he tightened up but still untitle~ ~d s~dless ;Film ~t the banquet,_ 
as wen as the .Bentley "500" wl:iich ·was provided by pr. Roberts, himself a pa.rtici.-
pa.nt:; ·in the British event. Slides of 1971 meetings were · also shown. . . J 

A l ..L. _ ._. .J ' 

Business Meeting: . This was the best-atten<led. and liveliest in Region history, if we 
could. do all the 'suggesti ons, we'd be busy -au year . A main decisidn" was tb,~t we 
are going to have more of our events on Saturdays. Emily can 1t find her notes but 
she ~d report, as Region Treasurer, that we are solvent • Her report : 

Trea.surer's ·,Report as of oct·ober 21, 1971 . . -
' Nwilber -of Members 1971 . 

f " " " 1972 
plus ll honc;;:ia.ry 20 /Ghosters 

• J 

162 ~ r 

3 

)"f'() ) (over) 
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-
IN THE GAS TANK .~..r !1 r 

't. - --- ~ 
L~ ~ Balance as of Octo~e~ 17, 1970 

Membership dues 
Return from Oak 'n Spruce 

0 - Excess. from Wine {rasting J: 

'! I:iiteJ;est on SaVings 
j Remainder in Cash frQm Walker Bonanza . 

.• ... 
- 1!!10 t "t 

OUT THE TAIL PIPE 

.b"W. a Newsletters (7) 
Extra postage 

rl:t o.a.1.1ono 
_:!{ 

Warren Press (Pr~ting) 
Stamped envelopes 
Supplies and Telephone 
Awards and Engr~Ving_ 
Copy-Mate -
Film - GRRBR • .-n ... vq 

8(S rlJJ: 

9 ., .n ' PETROL GAUGE SHOWS 

(Savings Account 011000727) 
Union Trust Co., Georgetown, 

Explanator,y notes: 

$ 313-7l 
795.00 
4o.05 
43.43 
29.6~ 

, j 7.00 

$1,228.8o 

$. 386.71 
10.05 
87.62 

133.66. 
21.68 

323.15 
50.88 
10.00 

$1,023.69 

$ 205.11 
... 

Oak 'n Spruce returned to the organizers a percentage depending · 0 
r 

on -the number of guests. 
.... 

The cost of the awards and engraving really did not increase 
drastic~l.J.i ·this'-yeq b.~t we pUrchased the Insignia buttons for 

.._.three ye~~ ( -t?hey were cheaper in -a group of 50) • _ 
~ - 1. -

The Tour: This year 30 RR/Bs -paraded through the beautiful New Engla.nd ~pountryside, 
and despite raw wea~her, the foliage was at its most colorful. There were no snafus 
(we're learning) and the route Sally Bergma.ns, wife of the Innkeeper, chose avoided 
most traffic. Altogether, a fine end to a fine Rolls -Royce year. We '11 be touring 
the. s,_ame general area next f~; make your plans now ' to join the co"!).Voy. · 

- I • ~ 

Letter from Derry: "I am writing this as a general progress report from the Atlantic 
~~gion, East. Shore. ~ir~tly, :through the efforts of our good friend, Bob Mouat,. ~ 
his friendship with the Cunard Pierma.ster in New York, one motoring enthusiast, - · 
Captain Geoffrey Hunt, we, and the Bentley and Mustang, were looked af'ter very well. 
The cars sustained no damage "WhatsoeVer and were waiting' for us to drive away on the 
dockside at Southampton .as soon as we had c;Let:~-red customs. The Mustang felt a little 
strange in "furrin" soil, in fact, it still does, but the Bentley obviously enjoyed 

' ' T being driven on the le:t't ag~n in her n,a.tiv~ land and brags about her travels when-
ever parked in company. ' 

"The weather has been ver,y good since we arrived with only one day's rain s9 far, 
the rest of the time it has been sunny up in the sixties. The foliage rivals Vermont 
in color and beauty and of course Wiltshire, Dorset and Somerset are ver,y beautiful 
counties. We live in Wiltshire, I work in Dorset, and we have some friends who keep 
a pub in Somerset. 

(more) 
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"We arrived too late f'or any motoring events this year. The prize-giving balls and 
the odd Noggin 'n' Natter are all that is le:f't but the BDC has sixteen scheduled 
competitive events in 1972, the f'irst on March 11 which will give me nice time to get 
the Bentley Special 'au point 1 • The immediate motoring impression is one of' lots of' 
small cars being driven very fast on curvy roads with billiard table surfaces. 
Mot.oring is much more expensive than in .the United States, the one exception being 
insurance which is about half the price ~th &Yf, ·reduction for no claims after f'ive 
years. 

''We gather from Emi~' s letter, a:f'ter diligent deciphering that the Fall Foliage Tour 
was its usual success. Bob tells us that he even had a functioning microphone. 

''In short, at Paul Welden Automobiles where I am at present employed, we have one 
each of the f'ollowing: Rolls-Royce Silver Wraith, similar to yours but with division, 
Rolls-Royce 20/25 fabric saloon, Rolls-Royce 25/30 sports saloon, 25/30 .limousine and 
a Bentley Continental undergoing overhaul together with various Ferraris, BMW, Alvis, 
Delage, La.conda, and a 1926 Dodge caravan which looks most comfortable. 

"The London Motor Show was lacking in anything new but :the RR Corniche convertible 
stopPed most people in their tracks • . Nader was there and he didn't like it; in fact 
all the cars he didn't like were the attractive . cars f'or· · the : normal person, MG, TR-6, 
Jaguar, Rolls-Royce, etc., all being on his 'no no' list. Mercedes have made a car 
he likes. You can drive into a concrete wall at 50 mph with it and not get any bark 
knocked off, but it weighs the earth and looks 'orrid. Even Mer·cedes d~sn 't like 
it. Latest bumper stickers read 'Nader, go home' or 'We like it so you leave ·it'." 

We're Famous! Linsley Chapman writes us: "I -was pleased to recognize your Mnll1ner 
Silver Wraith WME 44 on Page 135 of 'Rolls-Royce -- The Elegance Continues by 
Lawrence Dalton 1 • I'm not sure but it looks to be the original company photograph. 
At any rate, it is an extremely handsome car and you mst be very proud owners. I 
think you'll agree that the book is fascinating and really rounds out the other 
Rolls-Royce a.nd Bentley offerings of Dalton Watson Ltd." 

Now, Santa knows at least one thing I want f'or Christmas. 

Burt Keppler Writes: "I am enclosing two ads which I think might be of interest. 
One is a solid state radio in the shape of a model 1931 Rolls-Royce Phantom II. 
$24.95 postpaid from Roaring 20 Autos, P. 0. Box 323, Toms River, N. J. 08753. The 
other is from Adams and Oliver, Ltd., Ramsey Road, Watboys Hunts, England. They 
have taken the much needed step of producing fibreglass parts for Bentley Mk6, R type 
and Silver Dawn steel saloons which rust like hell. It certain}¥ would be worth 
Bentley and SD saloon owners to investigate these which must be far cheaper than the 
individual fabrications boczymen here must use." 

Rolls-Royce on the TeJ.q: On Tuesday, November 2, CBS showed a documentary featuring 
the Rolls -Royce story as part of a two part program. The first part was, of' all 
things, a stuey of' prostitution "Which is legal in Nevada! The second 30 minutes was 
Rolls-Royce. If you missed it, you suffered a loss; thanks to a call from Halsey 
Bullen, we didn't. The format was mainly conversations with Rolls-Royce works peopLe 
and various owners. F 'rinstance, a RR worker said it took him five days to hang a 
door, and the gestation period for a car is three to four months • "I feel proud 
when one goes out." Then they had an interview with a ma.n named Quigley who takes 
care of' spare parts and Mr. Trimming who takes care of' records who then told about 
the person "Who has owned a Rolls-Royce for the longest running time, 44 years, Dame 
Luticia OVerend. Her car is GM3-42. She services it herself and treats it like a 
person and says "This car will see me out • " Another segment told. of tht.~ Rolls -Royce 
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Chauffeur's School. rlhen one graduates, he is given a little red book, not Mao's 
thoughts, but a Chauffeur 1 s Guide. In this, one is ordered alWS¥S to wear leather 
gloves and a cap, and you must never drive with your arm on the windowsill. You 
also get a sterling silver cap badge • Of course, much is said about keeping the car 
in perfect condition. 

Plans are afoot to obtain a copy of the film for Regional use • Pra¥ we get one! 

Blazer Buttons: A card from Steve Antine says he has just made a few sets of RR 
blazer buttons ''They are out of this world" • Three large and four small to a set 
for :jn6 .50. If interested, let Steve know. His address: 102 State Road, North 
Dartmouth, Mass. (Stonehaven Ltd.) 

I'm tired of writing; now it's your turn. Fill out the Questionnaire and mail it! 
Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year of Rolls-Royce Bentley motoring! 

RR 3, West Redding, Conn. 06896 Graydon Walker 
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